
Question 4
Please identify the qualities the next President of the University of North Florida should possess.  You may select 
up to five qualities. Other (Please Specify) Text

59 respondants selected the "Other" category. Of those, the following received 5 or more responses:

Wave 1     Wave 2     Total
Academician 7                 3              10
Fundraiser 7                 0                7
Athletics 7                 1                8

Question 5
Please identify items that you think should be the university's priorities for the next five years.  You may select up 
to five priorities.  Other (Please Specify) Text

97 respondants selected the "Other" category. Of those, the following received 5 or more responses:

Wave 1     Wave 2     Total
Athletics 19               6              25
Pay 10               5              15
Arts 4 2                6

Question 9
Additional Feedback
58 Respondants provided one or two answers

Wave 1     Wave 2     Total
Positive mention of current president 12                1              13
Recommendation of candidate 7                4              11

The remaining responses were sparse or one-offs for this open ended comment.



Challenges
Mentions 
Wave 1 Percent

Mentions 
Wave 2 Overall Percent

Funding 103 32.9% 24 30.4%
Identity 60 19.2% 32 22.0%
Attract/Retain 60 19.2% 15 17.9%
Raise the Bar 52 16.6% 12 15.3%
Pay 51 16.3% 6 13.6%
Campus Life 29 9.3% 21 12.0%
State Politics 33 10.5% 6 9.3%

Question 6
What opportunities or challenges do you believe are most pressing for the next president of the University of North 
Florida?

n = 418 (Wave 1 = 313, Wave 2 = 105)

Funding: This can be broken into two broad themes
Fundraising and finding new sources of revenue (37%)
Declining state funds due to allocation formula (63%)

Identity: (Increased dramatically in Wave 2) This category captures the idea that UNF needs to develop a clear 
identity and implement a strategy aligned with this identity.  There were a number of suggestions provided as to 
what this identity could be:

Regional institution
Research university
International institution
Large vs. Small
Supporting/Collaborating w/Community

Attracting/Retaining: Focuses on the entire lifecycle of the student
Attracting high quality students both in and out of state
Increasing enrollment, retaining students through graduation

Raising the Bar: A number of items fit into this category, all centered on improving the standing of UNF. Some of the 
focus was on actual improvement to acheive these, some was focused on better branding/ marketing to improve 
perception.

Higher standards for students
Higher quality faculty
Improve state and nationally rankings

Pay: A significant amount of concern about lack of pay increases, inequity with other in-state schools, inequity within 
UNF, especially for adjunct and non-tenure positions while recognizing the budget constraints.

Student/Campus Life: This is a broad category that should be thought of as making improvements for students on 
campus.  This includes creating an atmosphere accepting of diversity and inclusion, student affordability, activities on 
campus, and faculty/staff relationship with students.  (New category)

State Politics: Challenges associated with what some believe to be an anti-education zeitgeist in state government.  



Challenges
Mentions 
Wave 1 Percent

Mentions 
Wave 2 Overall Percent

Higher Education Experience 66 23.0%
Students 62 21.6%
Politics 55 19.2%
Community 52 18.1%
Fundraising 46 16.0%
Leader 43 15.0%
Vision 38 13.2%

Question 7
Describe the ideal presidential candidate for the University of North Florida.

n = 383 (Wave 1 = 286, Wave 2 = 97)

Higher Education Experience: Nearly 1 in 4 respondants indicated "higher education" and/or "academic" 
experience as necessary.  Additional refinement within higher education includes - serving at senior level, growing 
institutions, conducting research, and experience at a larger university.

Students: The second highest indicated characteristic for the ideal candidate is to have a "student first" focus.  This 
was described many ways including "values and inspires" students, is "accessible to" and able to "connect with" 
students, and "understands", "is committed to" and is motivated by their "interests".

Politics: As with fundraising, given the impact state funding can have on the university, many folks indicated that an 
ability to navigate and understand politics, and to work with and influence politicians is important.  Being politically 
astute and having existing political connections was also included.

Leader: While this can be interrpreted many ways, the concept of being a leader was identified by a significant 
portion of respondants.  Additional discriptors include "strong leader",  "recognized" or "proven leader", "strategic 
leader", "servant leader" and "inspirational leader".

Fundraising: Given the consistent concern voiced over state funding, it's not surprising that respondants indicated 
that experience with fundraising is an important trait.  Having existing donor connections, can demonstrate past 
success, is comfortable with and has a passion for fundraising.

Community: Nearly 20% stated that having a strong relationship with the community is key to UNF's success.  To 
that end, a candidate should have existing ties to the community and key stakeholders, have the ability to build, 
expand and navigate relationships, be engaged with and have a passion and commitment to the community, and 
should communicate with and promote UNF to the community.

Vision: Having a clear sense of where they see the university in the future, taking into consideration its strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats.  Does the candidate know UNF to a sufficient degree to have developed 
this vision.  Can they articulate and would they be able to make it happen.



Challenges Mentions Percent
Strategy and Vision 74 31.0%
Faculty 41 17.2%
Students 37 15.5%
Funding 33 13.8%
Athletics 19 7.9%
Identity/Brand 18 7.5%

Question 8
What questions would you like the Presidential Search Committee to ask potential candidates?

n = 239

Topic 1 Stategy and Vision: By far, the topic that respondants wanted to probe into is that of strategy and vision.  
While their were many different ideas within this topic, they all still related back to these concepts, namely, where 
do you see the university going and/or what is your plan to get us there.  Some additional detail into this category 
includes: 5/10/20 year plans, what to keep and build off from current strategy, what would your legacy look like, 
how does your vision align with external forces in education, etc.

Topic 2 Faculty: Understanding the candidates' attitudes towards HR related issues was raised by many.  These 
issues include pay, faculty governance, diversity/inclusion, accessability, and retention.

Topic 3 Students: Asking questions related directly to students is the 3rd highest grouping.  Specifically, questions 
about attracting and retaining, diversity/inclusion, safety and accessibility to and approach to interacting with.

Topic 4 Funding: This can be broken down into two broad themes
Fundraising - Questions on past success and how they would approach at UNF
Securing State Funds - Aside from the political angle, the main theme here was on the 
funding formula used by the state to allocate funds.  How would the candidate address this 
significant issue

Topic 5 Atheletics: A signifcant drop from next highest topic, but 8% stated they would like questions to be asked 
about athletics - role of atheletics within a university, expansion, and future of.

Topic 6 Identity/Brand: Nearly 8% also indicated the importance of asking about the candidates plan to better 
market and rebrand UNF.
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anonymou UNF Faculty Community engaged Passion for          Campus expansion a           Among the opportunities I see we have become a destination school  Next president should keep the momentum going  

For challenges  the next president must have t         0 Pay Another John Delaney but not Rick Scott  Governor of       Strong Leader What leadership does that person posses to qualify to be UNF's next president? We also need a person who is caring  A president's job is not only a job  it is about the vision  
anonymou UNF Staff Donor Communicative Creative and inno        Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Legislative financial suppor  0
anonymou UNF Staff Communicative Community engag           Community based learning Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Professional development of faculty and staff 0 Fair  balanced  intelligent  progressive How will you make ethical  non political  decisions to benefit the University? 
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Comm         Commitment to diver                          Challenging the BOG metrics so that UNF can be judged for its success as a regional  community oriented pub           Metrics 0 The ideal president has been a successful academic and understands the classr     Academic Experience Students First How will you support students?
How will you recruit  reward  and retain diverse students and faculty?
How will you sta                     How support/recruit/retain
anonymou UNF Staff Pamela Chally Creative and innovative Experience            Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Research Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Experience in a higher education c           Campus expansion a                      Academic excellence across departments; preserving traditional liberal               Funding State Politics 2 Not a politician; not in favor of for profit models of education; Faculty and adm                                  Faculty/Admin Experience Engaged
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approa         Better un           Legislative     This Univ              This University needs more funds to support currect departments befo      Funding 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Christoph McCord Experience in a higher education c            Identifying and prom                        Fix the UNF Freshman Profile (raise summer profile  lower fall profile); Create a culture of higher aca                                     Strategy 0 Higher Standards Number savvy  Budget savvy  STEM savvy  Research savvy Ask them something numerical/stati stical  Maybe something as simple as a giving them a scenario where they have to show they know the difference between correlation and causation 

Ask them if they are willing to fi re administrative staff who are performing poorly (ask them to define poor performance) or who are not needed
anonymou UNF Staff Kelli Brown Collaborative and inclusive Integri           Career opportunities                    Identifying UNF's niches and promoting it to a higher level of excellence 0 Higher Standards Someone that has a deep understanding of higher education administration an               Higher Education/Admin Experience Do they have higher education experience and how that experience will help them advanceUNF Kelli Brown  Provost at Georgia College and State University  www gcsu edu would be an excellent candidate   I have personally worked with her  and respect her leadership   She is communicative  fair  and understa                                
anonymou UNF Staff Pamela Chally Integrity  honesty and ethical Commitment to diversity and inclusion Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Creativ           Identifying and prom                     finances Budget 0
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm          Pay for faculty and st         Pay the faculty/staff appropriately! Commensurate with the other state universities 0 Pay Innovative  Bold  Collaborative  Forward thinking How will you adjust the budget so our employees are paid commensurate with the others in the state university system? Pay
anonymou UNF Staff Integrity  honesty and ethical Pass        Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Experie          Pay for faculty and st                  The lack of transparency and openness(there are unanswered Faculty Association questions going back to October)  Claiming to have a "door is always open!" policy               0 Higher Standards/Quality Someone who is not afraid to stand up to faculty and make changes that are best for the students 
Someone who has a clear direction for UNF not someone who thinks if it isn't broke  don't fix it  Chan          Guided by Students Needs What is a Universities ultimate goal? (Job placement  graduating students  quality educ                           Vision
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Parent Alumni Other (Please specify) Spouse of a UNF alumnus Experience in a higher education c               Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic expe        0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Integrity  honesty and ethical Strat      Distance learning Ide                          Navigating the performance based funding metrics  Funding Metrics 0 Someone who puts students first while taking a forward thinking approach to managing the ever changing environment of an institution of hig             Passionate About Students First Given UNF's proximity to large "Research 1" and land grant institutions  both in and out of state  what would you do to increase UNF's name recognition and help up stand out f    Name recognition
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Comm             Career opportunities                         Operating in the current legislative environment is certainly a challenge  The next president should be prepared and able w                          State Legislature 2 Someone with an academic background as well as stro                          Strong Leader Academic Experience Tell us about your experiences with shared governance  and identi fy the challenges and opportunities this provides to a university president  
How would you go about selecting a                                                    Stronger Identity Shared governance
anonymou UNF Faculty Communicative Community engag           Commun        We  have                  The legislature and its bone headed priorities 
Morale at UNF is at such a low  So many people feel like their work is not valued  staff a            Legislature 1 Low Morale Someone who is politically astute enough to manage the things in Tallahassee and can help steer the legislature into better waters but also recognizes the importance of the po            Politically Astutue How do you see your role in the state level governance of the university?  How will you best serve UNF's interest in that arena?
How will you help UNF's faculty and staff feel like their work is recognized so that y        Recognize/Reward Faculty
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Crea          Community and business partnerships Distance learning Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Professional development of faculty and sta 0 Pay Higher Standards/Quality
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Alumni Jay Coleman Committed to operational efficien       Career opportunities                     Navigating the budget environment of the university and the state of Florida in gen Budget State 1 The ideal candidate  to me  is someone who understands how to run the administration for the University  whi                                                                  Fundraiser
anonymou UNF Faculty Change agent Experience in a high       Campus expansion a                 Private fundraising
Continued updating of buildings/physical plant
Nee                          Funding Strategy 0 Someone with demonstrated experience and success in academic research prio                                                         Academic/Research Experience What is your plan to evaluate UNF's needs and to develop a strategy for future improvem          Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio       Campus l            changing      a huge challenge is the professors and their lack of desire to teach the students enrolled in their courses  another challenge is the morale of the UNF workers  high tur      0 Pay Low Morale Someone who cares about all of the people who are involved with the university and who wants to create an environment of trust and one that will motivate employees to work hard without being micromanaged Do you believe in profession                                                          Importance of Professional development I do not think that being a university president is an easy job at all  However  I do believe that there are things happening on this campus that need to be changed  The UNF staff needs to feel appreciated and given                                            
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Creative and innova     Campus expansion a                  Challenge  The need to find non governmental funding sources (indiv                                                                                Funding Strategy State 1 Attract/Retain Higher Standards/Quality Currently in a senior pos                                                                       Vision Recognized Leader High Level University Experien  Fundraising Comfortable Lobbying 1  What is their vision of the educational landscape in 5/10/20 years?
2  What does UNF                                                     Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin         Campus life Commitm         I believe the opportunities the next president will have is to build on w                                                           Funding Budget State 1 Someone that has the passion for higher education and can increase enrollment   The next UNF president shou                                                                      Fundraising 1  What will surprise us most about your leadership here?
2  What opportunities will you bring to motivate faculty members on campus?
3  What opportunities will you bring to merge the community and UNF t How to motivate
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff UNF Parent Donor Pam Chally Collaborative and inclusive Creativ       Campus life Commitm            The main challenge of the University is meeting the metrics that determ                                                                                Funding Strategy Metrics 0 Someone who values and protects UNF's employees and can meet our challenges with innovation and creativity  Someone with personal integrity and clear ethical standards  What priorities would you set for the University if you were to become president? What is your enrollment manageme                             How make students focus
anonymou UNF Staff Jay Coleman Accessible and approachable Carin           Campus life Pay for f                Making some faculty understand that they are no more important than any other employee on campus 0 A person with strong bu                                                 Vision Business Experience How will you deal with unreasonable faculty expectations?
How will you defend the university's autonomy and convince the BOG and legislature they cannot manage from afar?
How will you find ways to provid                        Pay
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Colla          Career opportunities                       Funding is a continuous challenge for the President  whether is is obta                              Funding State 1 Someone who is open to                                Vision Political Skill Listens to Students How would you take new ideas from inside and outside the university and incorporate t       Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclu         Focused        Commun                  Improving all aspects of the student's health 0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Alumni Donor Collaborative and inclu         Ability to                     Community and busi              Pay raisers for the University employees 
There has not been raises in over 5 years and there is a constant flux of people in and out due to having employees leave for               0 Pay One who values the employees and students equally
One who focuses on providing students with an education which will prepare them for their time after they graduate 
One who understand students a                                                                         Values Students  What are your plans for ensuring that University employees will receive pay raises every year to (at minimum) keep pace with the rate of inflation so that we can retain qualified and experienced staff?

 How do          Pay
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Andres Gallo Change agent Experience in a high           Campus life Distance                     Improve the academy  Delaney was excellent at fundraising and improv                      Funding 0 Higher Standards/Quality Someone who: is an academic  has knowledge of the legislature that withholds f                                             Academic Experience Knowledge of Legislature In an ideal world  why would people attend college?

anonymou UNF Staff Stainfield Integrity  honesty and ethical Pass         Commitm                        Moving away from Distance Learni 0
anonymou UNF Staff Robert Stewart Change agent Committed to opera        Campus expansion a         Reinvigorating the UNF culture 0 The new president  should be more CEO like  He/She s                                                                                                                                      Leader Fundraising What is your 5 year and 10 year vision for UNF? Vision
anonymou UNF Staff UNF Parent Donor University Volunteer Caring  supportive and compassio             Distance learning Gra          Opportunities include continuing on the path that President Delaney has begun   in expanding/im                                                                                    Strategy Metrics 0 Pay A candidate who has many of the same outlooks and attitudes toward education and innovative academic prog                                                                                                                         Fundraising Political Connections Some of the challenges UNF faces may not be solved short term  could you be committed to long term employment h                                                                 Philosophy on access Interaction with Faculty Thank you for this opportunity  as just a support staff employee  it is truly appreciated  I've been here since June  1999 and have seen so many changes  the University has been enhanced in so many positive wa
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Integri             Pay for faculty and st              Challenges: State metrics/funding and anti education atti tudes in state                                                  Funding Metrics 0 Attract/Retain Relationship to Students Degree commensurate with the position (PhD)  Significant and substantial expe                                                                                                                               Academic/Research/Admin Ex Fundraising Political Skill 
What initiatives do you propose to support and further research and education in the h                                                                                                                                       Vision Plan to retain/recruit Retain/Recruit
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Change agent Collaborative and in  Career opportunities           Changing the way things have been done for the last 15+ years Strategy 0 A strategic thinker that makes collaborative decisions for the betterment of the entire university  
anonymou UNF Staff Advisory Board Donor Accessible and approachable Com            Career opportunities                      Increasing enrollment  improving pay for staff and faculty without increasing fees and tuition too much 0 Pay Attract/Retain Engaging  politically astute  adept at fundraising  "management by walking around"  engaged on campus  inspir Fundraising Politically Astute Do you intend to grow enrollment?  If so  what do you envision as the right size for UNF Vision
anonymou UNF Faculty Asai Asaitham Accessible and approachable Com          Campus expansion a                     Working in collaboration with the UFF to ensure equitable salaries and compensation for instructors and professors as well as staff at the university  There's no sense                                                     0 Pay The ideal president will understand that STEM is a major focus area for this area  We need to have a president that's not unwilling to consider cutting lines in other departments like philosophy or religious studies to support higher wages to at                               1) What is your opinion of organized labor unions?
2) What problems do you think curr                                              Vision Philosophy on Non Tenure Do not hire another politician
anonymou UNF Faculty Committed to operational efficien            Community based learning Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Private fundraising Professional development of faculty and staff 0 A university professor fr                                                               Vision Fundraising
anonymou UNF Faculty Community engaged Integrity  ho            Community and busi        Maintaining and increasing funding in a climate of higher education tra    Funding 0 Experienced in business innovation and working with politicians to procure fun                Business Experience Engaged Works With Politicians Where do you see higher education headed in the next 10                                                                                                       State Funding Vision Engage/Reward Faculty
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio             Career opportunities          Retain and graduate students while maintaining and improving our leve    Funding State 1 Attract/Retain Experienced in successfully running a mid sized state university but has strateg    Experience Leading University What programs have you implemented to retain and gradu                                       State Funding Vision Plan to retain/recruit
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Collaborative and in        Campus expansion a                 Identi fying new approaches to take in determining UNF's success withi                               Funding Strategy Metrics 0 Pay Low Morale Someone who knows ho                                                   Vision Student Focused My favorite question to ask candidates for a new position is "Who is your hero and what qualities of theirs do you try to emulate each day?"  It's not a question that someone can really be coached on or "script"  and you learn a lot about       Best of luck :)
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Donor Osprey Club Member Change agent Commun        Ability to     Commitment to diver                A capital campaign for a minimum of $250 million dollars  with $100 m                                                                                   Funding Budget Metrics 0 Pay Attract/Retain An experienced  respected academic with a passion for fundraising and a histor                                                               Academic Experience Fundraising How many fundraising asks have you personally made?

W                                                                                 Fundraising Vision State funding formula/plan Recruit/Retain
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Colla               Commitment to diver                   The current national disrespect for higher education and for the non p                                                                                                                                              Funding Strategy State Politics 2 Pay The ideal doesn't exist but I would prefer a dedicated academic with "street smarts" meaning political smarts                                                                                            Fundraising Politically Astute What do you see as the value of a broadly based  liberal education? 
What role does it play in the future of employment and work in our rapidly changing economy?
What is the role and value of the study of humanities in our current world?
What is the best way to communicate to the general public the value of a university education?
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin            Career opportunities                    I think genuinely caring and being devoted to keeping the campus atmosphere conducive to educating without fear of political influence  whether                   Politics 1 Welcoming Environment Someone experienced with education and passionate about the best interests o                      Academic Experience Passionate about Student Interests How have you (the candidate) displayed outstanding ethical standards? 
In what ways have you participated in diversit                     Role with students beyond classroom I like President Delaney's values and the work he's done for UNF  I think it would be beneficial to bring some diversity to the collegiate leadership in the Jacksonville community  
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Integrity  honesty and ethical Strat          Campus life Elevating        Gaining the support of the government to invest in higher education and UNF
Growing UNF's reputation nationally
Compe                    State 1 Pay Higher Standards/Reputation A person with high ethical standards and values who h                                          Strong Leader Fundraising Influence Legislature In your previous position what was one of your biggest challenges and what measures did you take to address the issue?
In recent years  money for raises is limited  How do you decide who should get raises wh         Pay
anonymou UNF Faculty Decisive Integrity  honesty and eth   Campus life Commitm                        I think the challenge is the limited funding from the Legislature  while th                                   Funding Legislature 1 Working with Students John Delaney! He has encompassed it all  He has been                                                 Strategic Leader
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm         Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community and business partnerships Increasing enrollment STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Community engaged Creative and          Community and busi            Community enrollment UNF must establish it self as the major college in Jacksonville  Not only thru athletics but thru there work with organizations in the city  More w                0 Some one with the passion and drive to get involved to speak his or her mind  Well verse in different cultures understands politics and the way the education system works Understands Politics Why UNF
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Crea       Campus expansion a                 Challenges:  increase compensation for "middle management"

opportunity:  Allow digital billboard along I 295 frontage that adverti ses UNF  If city ordinance won't allo               0 Pay 
A visionary who already                   Vision 
What are your thoughts about having a billboard along I 295 that shows the world that a hidden gem is back here in the woods? thank you  
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin         Campus life Career op           Making improvement on the SUS Metrics Metrics 0 Builds relationships with                  Vision Builds Relationships Cares About Students What research have they done to evaluate our standing among other SUS institutions an                   Vision State funding formula/plan Prefer not to have a president that wants to add and sponsor football
anonymou UNF Faculty Joseph Joyner Caring  supportive and compassio             Commitment to diver                         Working with politicians to ensure the BOG metrics are fair Metrics Politics 1 Definitely someone who has a track record of scholarship and teaching  since these are the core mission of the university this is critical  
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Integ           Campus life Pay for faculty and staff Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Legislative financial support Professional development of faculty and 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Pass           Graduation rates Leg          The budget Budget 0
anonymou UNF Student Accessible and approa          Altheltics Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for stu   0
anonymou UNF Faculty Committed to operational efficien        Community and busi         Position UNF up in the rankings  without compromising our core values and strengths (small class        Strategy 0 Higher Standards/Rankings
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Colla        Community and busi                       Shifting the mindset of legacy faculty to a more productive culture 0 enthusiastic  inspiring  innovative  strategic
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Creativ            Campus expansion a                         I think there is a lot of opportunity to enhance retention with a more intentional academic and campus life on boarding initiative  Our summer B students are at the hi                                                         0 Attract/Retain Campus Life The ideal candidate is student focused and able to communicate across cultures  campus communities  and with the greater Jacksonville comm  Communicates with Student Focused How would you help UNF differentiate itself from other state insti tutions in FL?
 What is Unique about UNF
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Integri        Pay for faculty and st                      Some faculty seem to be very disgruntled  as evidenced by comments discussed at Faculty Association meeting                                                 Metrics 0 Low Morale Strong leadership skills  high level of involvement in un                     Strong Leader Fundraising What is your vision for the University of North Florida? What is your strategic plan for h                                              Vision State funding formula/plan
anonymou UNF Faculty Change agent Creative and innova         Commitment to diver                 The lack of a provost and a robust Academic Affairs 
Need for growth in order to bring new resource           Strategy 0 Experience in Higher Education Higher Education Experience
anonymou UNF Faculty Krista Paulsen Passion for higher education Stud          Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Professional development    0
anonymou UNF Faculty Alan Merten Community engaged Passion for         Commitment to diver                   Securing needed funding from the Florida State Legislature is sure to be   Funding State 1 I'm thinking: Madeline Albright; a woman who possesses brilliance and charisma combined with political  diplomatic  and management skills Political Skill
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Experie                Commitment to diver          The new President will be immediately tasked with assisting in a search for a new Provost  For that reason  I believe the committee needs to prioritize hiring someone w     0 The idea President would be a person who as a long history of experience in aca                 Academic Experience Navigates Relationships Political Connections
anonymou UNF Faculty Communicative Creative and inno     Development of new                  Budget constraints Budget 0 What are your thoughts on supporting/improving existing graduate programs and expanding graduate education  including into Ph D  programs  [This will be a financial challenge  at least at first  However  this is one of several areas where exceling will pay long term dividends  while distinguishing UNF from state colleges
anonymou UNF Faculty Alumni Board Member Asai Asaitham Communicative Experience in a hig       Campus expansion and improvement Development of new academic programs Graduation rates Research Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Caring  supportive and compassio               Pay for fa                         The Arts (     A vision that would help UNF develop the unique identity it deserves as a school devoted to a high    Strategy 0 It would be a person with an academic background  but not limited to that   Someone with some background outside of insti tutions  corporations  or politi cs   Someone with a deep affinity for the humanities and the arts   Someone who know                                                                        Consider that there are non tenure track faculty with terminal degrees whose assignments require them to have those degrees   Consider that some of these do scholarly or creative work that is on par or super                       Philosphy on Non Tenure T I'm sorry I don't have the time complete this survey as much as I'd like
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Pass        Identifying and prom                 Securing resources in a landscape of ever shrinking legislative support                                                                                                                         Funding Strategy Metrics Legislature 1 Attract/Retain Smart   Somebody that is a aware of the challenges higher ed faces  but that doe                                                                                                                               Higher Education Experience Ability to Navigate Politics How would you balance the competing preferences of faculty across the different colleges?  

How would you describe your leadership style with those who report to you?

How do you decide what to delegate ve              How handle competing prio   Please don't mess this up   I like working and living here   
anonymou UNF Faculty Understanding of Flor         tenurable     Improving             making the case for a well rounded university including the classic liberal arts 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Mark Dawkins Change agent Experience in a high             Elevating UNF to nati                             Vision having a direction to be a solid university  embracing all 3  teaching  research  and service                Strategy 0 Someone who knows the university system  being an effective and competent academician is a requirement  
What kinds of confl ict have you dealt with in the past?
What decisions have you made  that kept you up at night?
anonymou UNF Faculty Integrity  honesty and ethical Pass         Community and busi     UNF's strategic plan Strategy 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Change agent Creative and innova      Development of new academic programs Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Leg    0
anonymou UNF Staff Chris Warren Accessible and approachable Crea         Campus l        Establish     The next President will have the unique opportunity to build off of the strong foundation President Delaney has established  With an improved quality of education a                         0 Someone who believes in                                                                  Vision Servant Leader Believes Each Student Can Succeed How would you describe the culture that you would bring to the Campus of the University of North Florida?
How would you establish unifying and rich traditions to withstand the test of time?
 
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Experie                 Elevating UNF to nati          Dealing with a BOG that does not understand regional universities or t                                                                 Funding State 1 Someone who has higher ed experience  is charismatic  politically connected  ge                     Higher Education Experience Political Connections Understanding of realities of state politi cs  funding  

Impo              State Funding Faculty Governance Political appointees will not be welcomed by faculty  We need a genuine university president who is open to change and who will listen to faculty  without whom there is no university
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Experie          Community and busi                  I'm not sure   0 An academician that understands that a university is n                                                                                                 Strong Leader Academic Experience Values Students What do you see as challenges or opportunities facing UNF in the next few years?  What makes you the best candidate for this position (why should we choose you  why do you want this position)?  
anonymou UNF Faculty Randy Dunn Community engaged Integrity  ho            Commitment to diver         Prioriti zing programs and initiatives
Building faculty and staff morale during economically challenging times
Promoting nationally recognized programs and initiatives
Pr     0 Low Morale Outstanding social/communication skills (ability to engage others)
Fundraising and building community relation                 Fundraising Builds Relationships While I don't necessarily have a specific question  I think it is important to ask questions that demand specific examples and/or experiences rather than philosophical answers   Put the candidates in scenarios and ask them how they would handle/respond
anonymou UNF Faculty Donor Other (Please specify) concerned citizen of Jacksonville  Collaborative and inclusive Integri            Commitment to diver                      Getting the state of Florida to adjust funding criteria for the state unive                      Funding Metrics 0 I have observed up close  excellent presidents at four universities  one of them                                                                                                                                               Broad Experience Political Savvy The questions I would like to ask would be designed to reveal the candidate's educational values and priorities  without asking the candidate merely to name them (that would simply invite the expression of pious plati tudes)  I would ask ea                                                                                                                    Above  where I was invited to identi fy the (maximum of five) qualities that I would like to see in the next President of UNF I hated to have to limit myself to five  since I subscribe to practically all of them 

Thank you                  
anonymou UNF Faculty Nicholas de Villiers Collaborative and inclusive Experie             Commitment to diver                    Boosting the humanities in a hostile political climate  campus inclusivity and diversity  and emphasizing intern            Metrics Politics 1 Diversity A former academic rather than a businessman or politician What makes UNF unique  compared to UF? What makes UNF Unique
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Osprey Club Member Caring  supportive and compassio      Campus life Commitm            Increase financial aid/ease of applying for students  Better wifi  0 Student Aid Understanding of the struggles of minorities & the lower class  Willing to compromise to reach majority happiness within the student body  What would be your first decision made as president? How important is student opinion in your decisions? How important student opinion
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approachable Com      Career opportunities                How to improve UNF's problems with parking and the Wi Fi 0 The candidate should have the credentials and the experience to be President Experience How do you plan on improving retention rates at UNF?  People who go to UNF often call UNF a commuter college  How do you plan on getting rid of this label? Improve branding
anonymou UNF Student Decisive Integrity  honesty and eth         Campus expansion and improvement Community and business partnerships Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education la  0
anonymou Alumni Communicative Integri          Football Campus e                   Football The need to make UNF more competitive state wide  UNF needs to add football so it can become more appealing 0 Higher Standards Someone who sees the big picture for UNF and adds footba
anonymou UNF Faculty Integrity  honesty and ethical Strat         Other (Ple  Address the State's university ranking system so quality delivery is not penalized Metrics 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Experie              Pay for faculty and st         Challenge to obtain funding with the state of Florida  Challenge to crea                 Funding Strategy State 1 Someone with an academic background who also is well versed in how to get things done within a tough political climate who is also a strange advocate and champion of diver    Ability to Navigate Politics
anonymou UNF Student Committed to operational efficien       Commitment to diversity and inclusion Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Grad  0 I would like to see a president with a true appreciation and respect for the university who takes a personal investment in the university and strives to make it the best it can be by encouraging opportunities for students to succeed and practici        I would inquire as to their experience  goals for the university  their take on the University's unique identity  and how t         How interact with What makes UNF unique Interaction with Faculty
anonymou UNF Faculty Caring  supportive and compassio                Campus expansion a                   Improve shared governance and respect the faculty to a greater extent 0 We should have a president who is a proven higher ed                                                      Proven Leader
anonymou UNF Student Alumni Donor Collaborative and inclusive Comm        Commitment to diver            Bringing in talented professors and increasing enrollment 0 Attract/Retain We need to look for someone with Jacksonville or Florida roots   UNF should maintain their local presence Member Of Please describe a situation that you made an unpopular or difficult ethical decision Ethics  integrity  ethics  ethics  ethics
anonymou UNF Parent Accessible and approachable Insp        Campus e          More  Financial assistance for the average student 0
anonymou UNF Student Accessible and approachable Carin         Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support 0
anonymou UNF Parent Integrity  honesty and ethical Stud  Career opportunities for students Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Professio      0
anonymou Alumni Campus e          Greek Housing 0 Do you support the fraternity and sorority system  and their desire for housing?
anonymou Alumni Adam Herbert Caring  supportive and compassio        Career opportunities                         Continuing to make the University competitive with other top universities in the southeast region 0 Higher Standards/Rankings A person who listens to students first  A person that is trustworthy and has the best intentions of the students in mind Students First Where do you see UNF in 5 years  10 years and 20 years? Vision
anonymou UNF Student Alumni John Ruis Change agent Strategic thinker Stu  Developm              Football Football  Growing Basketball Program and Development of new academic programs to make UNF more recognizable on a national level  0 Someone with strategic thinking and willing to expand the sports program at UNF  What is your plan to make UNF known on a national level? global level? Branding
anonymou Alumni Frank Mackesy Accessible and approachable Chan       Elevating UNF to nati                  Fund raising  campus safety Funding 0 UNF alum  long term Jacksonville resident  experienced Experienced Leader Leadership Experience Long Term Member Of
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Committed to operational efficien           Community and busi               Legislative hubris Legislature 1 One who can advocate for UNF as a smaller  high quality university; can work with others to get the lawmakers to understand they know squat; keeps the campus community informed; basically we need a Delaney clone Since the metrics are the current reality  what can you do to level the playing field between the larger research universities and the rest of us? State funding formula/plan
anonymou Alumni Krista Paulsen Accessible and approachable Carin             Campus expansion and improvement Elevating UNF to national prominence Increasing enrollment Private fundraising Research 0
anonymou UNF Student Accessible and approachable Integ          Career opportunities                  Controlling Student organizations that think they are above the law  Students for a democratic society for example 0 Conservative  Continues Pres  Delanys legacy
anonymou UNF Student Accessible and approachable Carin          Campus l              Athletics       Getting a swimming pool built 0 Someone who is into students academics and athletics/hobbies equally 
anonymou Alumni Susan Wente Collaborative and inclusive Experie             Elevating UNF to nati            The University of North Florida needs to become more research oriente                   Funding Strategy 0 Attract/Retain Higher Standards/Recognition I believe the ideal presidential candidate is someone who has expierence at a lar                                 Higher Education Experience/Senior Level #NAME? I believe UNF is turning the page of a book and finishing a chapter with President Delaney  However  UNF has the ability to come out of the shadow of other state schools such as UCF  USF  FSU  and UF if the right                                            
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approachable Chan            Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Elevating UNF to national prominence Graduation rates Private fundraising 0
anonymou UNF Student Janet Owen Accessible and approachable Carin              Campus life Commitm                Budget cuts  student retention  and costs of higher education (**especially dorm c Budget 0 Attract/Retain Student Costs They should be practical but empathetic  They should be able to connect with students on a personal level but still be able to guide them and the student body as a whole to their success as individuals Ability to Connect With Students With budget cuts  rising costs of education  and credential inflation  how would you ensure student retention and suc Plan to retain
anonymou Alumni Donor Brad Wheeler Collaborative and inclusive Comm            Campus expansion a                       I believe UNF needs to focus on increasing enrollment  expanding the current campus  and becoming nationally respected  0 Attract/Retain Higher Standards/Recognition I believe Dr  Brad Wheeler of Indiana University provides a unique insight on how UNF can use technology  libraries  and research to expand  increase the endowmenet  and become respected nationally #NAME?
anonymou Alumni Community engaged Creative and     Campus e                    Improve m    UNF has a beautiful campus and an excellent opportunity to grow its national standing in relation to academics  Increased focus on marketing and commitment to the          0 Higher Standards/Recognition The ideal candidate will work to improve UNF's overall quality of education and national standing  Accomplishing these two goals will automatically improve career opportunities for students  The candidate will recognize that UNF is a sleeping                        Why do you want to be the president at UNF instead of another university?

How will you grow UNF's national reputation? Enhance Perception
anonymou Alumni Teresa Sullivan Caring  supportive and compassio          Campus expansion and improvement Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Increasing enrollment STEM (Science  Technology  E   0 I believe Dr  Teresa Sullivan of University of Virginia would be a oerfect fit for UNF  She has the ability to increase endowments  retain students  increase research at an institution  and is favorered by most faculty and students  Additionally  Dr  Sullivan's contract with UVA ends the same time Dr  Delaney's contact ends with UNF giving a smooth transition  
anonymou Alumni Joseph Glover  P Collaborative and inclusive Experie              Pay for faculty and st                      Competing for money in the Legislature is probably the biggest challen              Funding Legislature 1 The ideal candidate would have some experience in higher education  either thro                                Academic/Admin Experience Fundraising Politically Astutue How would you change UNF for the better?
What has UNF                                         State Funding
anonymou UNF Student Creative and innovative Integrity  h         Career opportunities                  People don't know how far Unf has come  so make its advances known to the world  Celebrate students more  0 A president who represents the student body  We all want to see Unf be more successful and you can do that by wanting what we want Represents Student Body How would you improve the buildings to become all envio                    Fundraising
anonymou UNF Student Integrity  honesty and ethical Strat       Campus life Career opportunities for students Elevating UNF to national prominence Graduation rates STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou UNF Student Creative and innovative Integrity  h        Career opportunities                   Quality of professors 0 Leader Leader How are you going to ensure UNF gets and retains quality professors  Retention
anonymou UNF Faculty Change agent Collabor         Adaptabl     Commitm                              Articulati           Opportunities: 
1  Regional insti tution that can engage with students fr                                                                                                                                                      Funding Strategy Metrics 0 The next president will v                                                                                                                        Vision Communicates with Ability to Communicate W  Student Advocate 1  While one must realistically address the need to submit measurements for state metrics  how do you believe a university president can introduce                                                                                                       State funding formula/plan
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Com         Campus expansion a          Enrollment 0 Attract/Retain
anonymou UNF Student Community engaged Creative and     Campus life Community and business partnerships Elevating UNF to national prominence Increasing enrollment 0
anonymou UNF Student Caring  supportive and compassio         Campus expansion a                  Getting our school known by more people 0
anonymou UNF Student Barack Obama Communicative Integrity  honesty      Campus expansion a          Attracting a more diverse student body 0 Attract/Retain Diversity Someone who is dedicated to being one step ahead in the higher education world  brainstorms ways to attract diverse people  creates new prog             Contributes To What ideas do you have to make UNF a better university? Vision
anonymou Alumni Collaborative and inclu          Appreciat       Campus expansion a                  Elevating the university to the national level  Being able to show HOW UNF will remain relevant amongst all of the Florida colleges  0 Higher Standards/Recognition Someone who does NOT have a tie to UF  Someone who is open to new ideas (I e  having a football team)  Someone who will ensure that the university focuses on improving the academic quality of the Institution  Someone who actually want      How do you plan to make UNF a standout university in the future?
 Vision Someone who appreciates Greek life is a must for me  and a lot of my contemporaries  Selecting someone anti Greek will be a major turn off for a lot of potential donors  Also  having someone from OUTSIDE the s                      
anonymou UNF Student Accessible and approachable Colla          Career opportunities for students Commitment to diversity and inclusion Development of new academic programs Improving the quality of the academic experience for students STEM (Scien     0 Ask about policies regarding inclusiveness of LGBT staff/students and inclusiveness of people regardless of their religi  Inclusiveness
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff University Volunteer Pamela Challey Collaborative and inclusive Creativ            Career opportunities                     The university should be focusing on defining itself as unique at an international level  rather than                                                                       Strategy 0 The ideal presidential candidate is highly ethical  with good politi cal connections and standing  They should no                                                                            Fundraising Political Connections Student Learning Top Priority In this scenario  the president must endorse a fundraising plan  The university can invest in "A" or "B" 

"A" represents a highly established  but likely unethical investment  and "B" represents a slowly developing  by likely ethical investment        The future president must find a way to hire more professors (and fewer adjuncts)  and to elevate the standards of the entire university  We must look inward at our own needs and our own potentials
anonymou UNF Student Accessible and approachable Expe             Career opportunities                 Being more of an impactful research university Strategy 0 Someone who believes every child deserves a chance to go to university no matter thier financial situation  Developing nations can afford to educate thier children to the bachelors level  because they understand education is how you change                     Thier opinion of land protection vs development  and do not pick a person who believes development comes over land protection
anonymou UNF Parent Rob Bradley Communicative Decisive Strategic     Campus expansion a               Expanding the university into one of the states most prominent schools 0 A leader ready to build a university Leader
anonymou UNF Student Change agent Committed to opera         Campus expansion a          Servicing the student body by their declared needs and interests despite mainstream political influences  (Ex Cal Berkeley giving no support of the  Politics 1 Florida resident Considering our appreciation of our previous president  what strategies of Pres  Delaney            Vision Don't screw this up guys  Delaney was good and saw UNF go from average to good  We need someone in the same fashion to see UNF go from good to great  National recognition!!
anonymou UNF Student Wilfredo Gonzalez Accessible and approachable Com         Career opportunities                       Current BOG criteria handicap UNF for state funding  It has also becom                         Funding State 1 Besides the professional qualities to effectively manage the university  students need a president they can look up to and be inspired by Inspires Students Do they enjoy meeting students for coffee? How interact with
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approachable Carin       Campus e               somebod     I believe that UNF has grown tremendously in the past 14 years and wi                                                  Funding State 1
anonymou UNF Student Alumni University Volunteer Community engaged Experience in              Career opportunities                 I think the most pressing challenge will be dealing with the changes in U                                      Funding 0 Pay The ideal candidate will build on the legacy of past Presidents  He/she will be engaged with the staff and studen                                                                                               Fundraising Builds Relationships Engages with Students What is your teaching experience? What other experience do you have that will make yo                                                                     Vision Good luck in the search!!!
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Colla        Campus life Commitm            Creating opportunities for promotion and advancement within all structures of campus employment
Fostering an environment that feels truly inclusive and diverse fo                    0 Environment of Diverstiy The ideal next president will be a visible presence on campus at all major Univer                                                                                                                                                   Higher Education Experience What steps will you take to ensure that the University of North Florida becomes the forerunner in leading diversity init                                                                   Promote diversity/inclusion
anonymou Other (Please specify) Dr  Ronal    Dr  Ronal Toll 0 Dr  Ronald Toll  is currently the provost of FGCU and comes very highly recommended to me by my colleagues at FGCU
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com           Elevating UNF to national prominence Pay for faculty and staff Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Legislative financial support Student retentio  0
anonymou UNF Student N/A N/A Caring  supportive and compassio        Elevating            Greek ho                              LGBT+ community care  ensuring all students feel and respected in the campus community  0 Respecting Diversity Educated  respected  creative  innovative  and caring  What do you see as the weakest of part of UNF and why? Do you think President Delaney made a positive impact on the campus  if not  then what would you have done differently? 
anonymou UNF Student Ander Crenshaw Accessible and approa   Understa                  Campus expansion a           Student pride and the on campus experience at UNF are synonymous  which is why we need to improve both  Further  increasing UNF's endowment and elevating UNF                  0 Higher Standards An individual with significant ties to private corporations  I E  someone who can                                             Higher Educaation/Governme  Fundraising Accessible to Students What is UNF's greatest asset and how will you capitalize o                                                                          State Funding/Fundraising State funding formula/plan Elevate Perception Pick a winner
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio       Career op                   Maintaining/promoting a "green " environmentally friendly initiative on campus 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin          Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Pay for faculty and staff Legislative financial support STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approa           Cares for     Campus expansion a           Faculty that believe the President values administration over the faculty as a whole 
Addressing ways to solve th   Metrics 0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio       Commitment to diver                    Truly integrating diversity and inclusion into the strategic plan and fabr                               Funding Strategy/Marketing State Politics 2 Pay Diversity Relationship builder who seeks input  has good connections with community and state leaders  committed to             Fundraising Builds Relationships Ability to Connect With
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien        Commitment to diver           employee retention  0 Business background Commitment to UNF for at least 10 years
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Com              Campus life Elevating                   The fact that UNF remains ranked at the bottom of Florida schools in w                  Funding Metrics 0 Pay The ideal presidential candidate would have experience in higher education  valu                    Higher Education Experience Values Students What values do you believe the university at large should hold? What is your vision for t                                                             Vision Encourage student engagement Elevate Perception Faculty Professional Development
anonymou UNF Student Donaldso Accessible and approachable Colla          Career opportunities                           Aquiring new sources of funding in the midst of ongoing budget cuts w     Funding Budget 0 Committed to the wellbeing of students and continued improvement of academic quality  Is of good moral character  creative  and decisive  Makes themselves visible and accessible to all  Emphasizes the     Committed to Students
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Osprey Club Member University Volunteer Change agent Commun      Research  Community and business partnerships Elevating UNF to national prominence Professional development of faculty and staff Research STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Community engaged Creative and             Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students 0 Someone with an academic career and background that understands higher edu                               Academic Experience Contributes To Please respect the wishes and sentiments expressed by the faculty and the students when you decide who to recruit for this position  
anonymou UNF Staff Donor Audrey Moran Collaborative and inclu           Environm Elevating UNF to nati            Balancing the unique qualities that set UNF apart from the other unive                                                       Funding Metrics Politics 1 The next UNF president needs to be politically savvy  particularly with Florida politics  She/he should be a strong environmental advocate  inclu                                                                    Local Ties To Political Savvy Accessible to Students Who is/was your mentor/hero and why?
If you could replicate the qualities of another leader who would that be and w                                                                             How monitor student centric focus Thank you  committee members  for serving on this committee  Your task to select the next UNF president is a daunting task  but not insurmountable  I am confident the right person will be selected for this positi
anonymou UNF Faculty Alumni Osprey Club Member Jay Coleman Inspirational Passion for higher ed      Development of new                       Putting UNF in the top of the Florida University system 0 Higher Standards/Ranking Passion for UNF  the students  faculty and alumni  One who will make UNF a primary focus of Florida education and a primary school in the minds of students in Florida and in the region  Passion for Students What do you think of stude                                                                                               Future of Enhance Perception
anonymou UNF Staff Dr  Freem  Hrabows Collaborative and inclusive Comm         Community based le                    1   Performance metrics funding model
2   Creating stability within the s                                                       Funding Strategy Metrics 0 1   Someone who has been involved in a regional  public insti tution part of a lar                                                     Academic Experience Engaged Student Centered Focus Have you worked within a performance based metric sys                                   State Funding Vision State funding formula/plan My suggestion of a person to pursue is Dr  Freeman Hrabowski  who is currently the president of the University of Maryland  Baltimore County (UMBC)   He has been extremely successful in leading this regional                                                                                                                                         
anonymou UNF Faculty Community engaged C            committe    Elevating           raises for        The next president of UNF will continue to face opposition from FL governance and a national climate of anti intellectualis                           State 1 Pay Visionary  community en      Vision Engaged Political Savvy I would like to see what the candidates feel are the great strengths/weaknesses of UNF a                         Vision Pay
anonymou Foundation Board Member Accessible and approachable Colla          Career opportunities                         Continue to improve academic quality and the student experience 0 Higher Standards/Quality Student Experiences President Delaney has done a terrific job   We will need                                   Natural Leader Fundraising Inspires Students How would they approach a major campaign?  What would be their vision for UNF over                                       Vision
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Advisory Board Alumni Alumni Board Member Foundation Board Member Caring  supportive and            Environm  Elevating                    Incorpora      Protecting foreign students from 45 0 Environment of Diversity How do you feel about climate change and what can UNF do about it?
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm              Campus life Commitm                      Some challenges include: 1) Increasing enrollment; 2) Florida Metrics and how it affects UNF; 3) Succession Pl                                                                   Metrics 0 Pay Attract/Retain
anonymou UNF Staff UNF Parent Osprey Club Member Caring  supportive and compassio   Campus e                 Athletic F  Improve the athletic facilities  community/ business partnerships  professor accountability  facilities accountability  over all moral of the different departments  cleane          0 Low Morale One that can encourage all departments of the university  from facilities  athletics  academics  register  and one stop   Ask opinion of the people working with in the buildings  "what do you love about your job  what would you need to do yo              In order to take the university in the direction you would like  how do you plan on hearing from each department and making sure they feel valued and apart of your direction?
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approachable Chan    Career opportunities for students Commitment to diversity and inclusion Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Research 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Expe              Community and business partnerships Pay for faculty and staff Private fundraising Professional development of faculty and staff Research 0
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclu           Strong ac    Career opportunities                             As a member of the University's staff  I see firsthand just how much academic recognition UNF has been getting recently  and I honestly believe there are programs her                                                                                                                                                            0 Higher Standards/Perception I distinctly remember when UNF chose John Delaney as president  I thought then that he was the perfect person for the job  someone who could use his political connections                                                                                      Political Connections Not sure these are really helpful  but: How would you influence public opinion on the quality of academics at a university? What needs to be done within the University to improv                                                                  Elevate Perception Pay/Faculty Quality
anonymou UNF Staff Community engaged Passion for           Community and business partnerships Legislative financial support Private fundraising Professional development of faculty and staff Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Comm              Commitment to diver                   Its identity as a university: teaching/research  size  goals  etc Strategy 0 An academic familiar with the state What is your vision for UNF? Vision
anonymou Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Comm       Career opportunities                    Positioning UNF within the Florida university system and nationally to attract students and support their post graduation success 0 Attract/Retain Higher Standards/Ranking What challenges and opportunities do you see in the diversity and uniqueness of this generation of students (i e  mile                   Challenges of diversity
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Com           Pay for faculty and st                  Understanding the politi cal climate in Tallahassee and making sure that our legislature understands the importance of UNF in the state                       Legislatur Politics 2 Pay Friendly and outgoing and wants to be seen as a part of the campus community by walking around campus and talking to students 

Ethical and fair with employees and their compensation 

Putting the un  Accessible to Students How are they going to approach the retention issue?

When will more student activities  such as Greek Housing  be offe                   Encourage student engagement
anonymou UNF Parent Karla Benton Accessible and approachable Integ             Campus life Improvin           Support Greek Life  Expand DRC resources and programs  You have hard working students with learning disabilities that need more than is offered currently 0 Support for disabled students
anonymou Alumni Creative and innovative Experience            Campus expansion a                   Increasing the schools reputation and national prestige 0 Higher Standards/Prestige Someone with experience in being a change agent that will positively effect the s        Change Agent Experience How can you help UNF be a household name and top choice in Florida  along the likes of UF  UM  FSU? Brand
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approa         Willing to    Campus l               Expanding the athletic program (football) 0
anonymou UNF Student Accessible and approachable Chan      Campus expansion a                 What differentiates top tier universities from UNF right now is probably the fact that the best companies are automatically in the lookout for their students  which do                                                                    0
anonymou Alumni Change agent Community engaged      Campus e               Start med  Raising graduation rates 0 Attract/Retain/GraduationRate Visionary who can grow  Vision
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Chan           Development of new            Creating a University research identity  Strategy 0 Former academician who is not or has not been a polit                          True Leader Academic/Research Experience Why do you want to be the President of the 13th ranked SUS school for state funding?
How will you address the pervasive administrative changes th           State funding formula/plan
anonymou Alumni Committed to operational efficien                Community and busi                    The academics Could be much stronger in many areas and there is far too much "this is how it's alw                                                                              Strategy/Culture 0 Higher Standards/Academics Not afraid of change  Would you be willing to fight for best practice models even if it was stepping on some toes? Do you agree that supporting research helps bring in top notch academic talent? Are you willing to consider  and carry out  large reorganization projects to improve efficiency? 
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approa           Commitm       Campus e             Start foot  Continuing the impressive development of the UNF campus and increasing enrollment 0 Attract/Retain/Enrolment Middle aged with successful experience in leading a smaller university's growth                  Experience Growing Program Are you committed to interc  Commitment to UNF could seek a merger with FSC in Jacksonville similar to GSU's recent merger with Perimeter State College in Atlanta 

UF and FSU sell out their football games   There are many college football fans and UNF alumn     
anonymou UNF Faculty Other (Please specify) I can't be                                         Commitment to diver   Working to support all students  faculty  and staff regardless of their race  gender religion  ethnicity  sexual orientation  immigration status or any of the many ways we  0 Diversity Support Someone that increases the diversity of the administration while also working hard to support the research of faculty and students What do they believe is the value of diversity in higher education?
Please describe specific examples from their past when they worked to increase and protect diversity in higher education 
Please describe specific examples from their past when they recognized discrimination in higher education and the steps they took to reduce it 
As president  which steps will they take to reduce gender and racial pay gaps at UNF?
As president  what steps will they take     
anonymou Alumni Creative and innovative Integrity  h       Career opportunities for students Distance learning Elevating UNF to national prominence Research STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou Alumni Anna Brosche Communicative Creative and inno    Campus expansion a                      Growing UNF while also maintaining the small school charm 0 Someone who is driven a           Vision What would you plan to do to add value to all students and alumni degrees here at UNF?
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com      Campus expansion and improvement Community and business partnerships Distance learning Pay for faculty and staff Increasing enrollment 0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio     Commitm                         Institutin     How to differentiate UNF from other SUS institutions; need to introduce new cutting edge academ     Strategy/Identity 0 Attract/Retain Someone experienced in Higher Education  An excellent communicator who pro            Higher Education Experience
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approachable Com       Campus life Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for stu   0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Donor Accessible and approachable Chan        Community and busi               Increasing enrollment  helping UNF move up in the SUS metrics  creating stronger community relationships Metrics 0 Attract/Retain/Enrolment Engaged in our community  active in fundraising  helping UNF rise in prominence in the state and nationally   Fundraising Engaged
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and           Same wor       Campus expansion a             Campus expansion and improvement  financial support  and staff recognition  0 I believe the same working ethics and understanding as the last president such as "spring/winter recess" and "emergency" situations in terms of days off so the staff can work efficiently and effectively expanding roads or entrances to off campus offices  and the need for more lactation rooms for working  breast feeding mothers (especially off campus!)
anonymou Alumni Community engaged Experience in         Community and busi           UNF will need to stay competitive  so offer distance learning classes to boost enrollments  while working on student retention to keep the studen                                                                                   Politics 1 Pay Attract/Retain Someone who has taught in the classroom  who is clear on how higher educatio                                             Academic Experience Builds Relationships 1  How do you plan to build UNF's brand beyond a commuter school? 

2  What plans do                                           Vision Build Brand What investments in faculty I am a graduate of UNF from 2003  I now am a Principal Academic in Journalism and Communication at Bournemouth University in England  I would encourage the UNF search committee to look beyond the Unite                                                                                         
anonymou UNF Staff Integrity  honesty and ethical Pass            Campus life Career op                  The metrics  government funding  student retention Funding Metrics 0 Attract/Retain Has worked at a University in an academic role but also had experience in fundr                                         Fundraising Experience Fundraising Ability to Navigate Politics Describe a few of your fundraising successes  What was y                                           Fundraising Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Mangiara Accessible and approachable Chan      Community and busi          Financial challenges  We need a President who is ready to be in the com                 Funding Strategy 0 Engaging speaker  chang                Vision Experience Growing Program When have you engaged in the fundraising process and h                       Fundraising
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio        Campus expansion a            Fundraising for new buildings on campus and building the university's  Funding 0 Someone who truly loves Jacksonville   Someone that wants to partner with local businesses and capitalize on o                                                                                                                                                 Fundraising Partners With Why Jacksonville  FL? (in addition to the obvious "Why UNF?") We have such amazing local businesses  specifically restaurants  in Jacksonville   I wish our food vendors used more locally sourced items and partnered with local restaurants   Our campus is gorgeous  but no on                                           
anonymou Alumni Donor Committed to operational efficien           Development of new academic programs Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Research 0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio          Development of new                   The declining budget for the University from the State makes us rely on                              Funding Budget State 1 The ideal presidential candidate would be someone who cares about the University and the people inside of it                                                                                       Fundraising Cares about Students Why do you want to be the president of UNF?

What is your opinion about students?

What are your plans for maintain                                                                               Opinion of students
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm         Development of new academic programs Elevating UNF to national prominence Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates 0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and             Non facu   Campus life Pay for f       Keeping gifted student   Ensuring we are competitive within the state fo    Funding State 1 A Business or political background   Political Background Are they committed to UNF                   Future of
anonymou UNF Staff Donor Creative and innovativ         Pres  Dela                                  Identifyin              Stabilizin              Ongoing elimination of state funding for higher ed  rising tuition costs                Funding State 1 President Delaney was th                                                  Vision Inspirational Leader Fundraising Political Influence Questions that solicit answers that demonstrate the candidates achieved successful outcomes that relate to UNF's current and future needs  I appreciate that you've invited us to contribute to the search process  
anonymou Alumni Donor Change agent Commitm               Must hav      Commitment to diver              Ignoring politics to ensure that the education students receive teaches them not only skills and knowledge  but the value of thinking and how to r                                 Politics 1 Proven success as an educator  with business sense a    Servant Leader How would you make the educational experience more real world and career focused fo                                 Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Jay Coleman Accessible and approachable Crea           Career opportunities                     Figuring out a way to attract and retain talented students at the same time as you're attracting and retaining tal                      Metrics 0 Attract/Retain The ideal presidential candidate will have served as a president or VP at a univer                                                                                                                                                           Experience Leading University Considers Student Needs
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Collaborative and in     Commitment to diver                   #NAME? 0 Someone who is honest and transparent  Some who is willing to acknowledge UNF's imperfections  weaknesses  and mistakes and uses these as opportunities for improvement/correction  
anonymou Alumni Community engaged Integrity  ho       Career opportunities               Elevating UNF to national prominence 0 Higher Standards/Rankings Someone who is open minded  caring  not hasty to make decisions  community engaged  thinks of the students first Engaged Students First What is the first thing that you want to work on when you become president? 
anonymou UNF Staff Passion for higher education Strat         Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Legislative financial support Private fundraising 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Caring  supportive and compassio            Identifyin               Improvement of relationship between admin and faculty 0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin              Campus life Career op             I believe one of the biggest challenges will be working along side the leg                                                                                                                        Funding Budget Legislature 1 Pay I believe the perfect candidate for a university  especially the University of North Florida has to have a LOVE for education! The genius they may be in political activity/issues  financial planning  communication  academics and so forth will not c                                                                                                                                    1  What have you done over the years that shows your love for education?
2  How would you approach an issue of a special needs child that wants to attend the university  yet that child has a need for a resource/tool that is not available  but could be attainable with a bit of work and determination?
3  Will you allow people to express themselves to their comfort level  such as tattoos  piercings  rainbow hair  etc  as long as it does not threat or cause dis                                                              
anonymou UNF Student Alumni Huston Creative and innovative Integrity  h     Campus expansion a                 Increasing UNF's prominence in the Jacksonville community 0 Commitment to making UNF the Ivy League school of the south
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Carin              Campus expansion a                I believe that the new President may have a challenge continuing the work of President Delaney and                                                      Strategy/Niche 0 A university President is a very difficult job   An ideal candidate is a little hard to describe but  I will try to keep the desired qualities realistic   To me  a good University President is one who can either relate                                                                                                                      Student Focus How do you feel about dive                                                                                                                                                       Necessity of Vision Student diversity/inclusion
anonymou Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Comm          Career op                      Leader in community/ civil discourse 0
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien            Pay for faculty and st            I think the performance metrics and lack of state funding will continue                                                                                                                                                    Funding Strategy Metrics 0 Pay Attract/Retain Forward thinking  strategic  inspirational  creative  inclusive  approachable  and kind individual who puts the needs of students and others before him or herself  Someone who carries on all the good tha                  Students Needs above Theirs What specifically would you do to: 
enhance the student e                              Fundraising Enhance student experience State funding forumla/plan
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approachable Com          Career opportunities               Ensure that the money spent by students/families is well spent  i e  that students                                                                                                                                    Budget 0 Pay
anonymou Foundation Board Member Steve Halberso Communicative Creative and inno     Career opportunities                  Fundraising   Elevate the quality and reputation of UNF   Forward think                      Funding 0 Attract/Retain Higher Standards/Reputation Commitment to excellence and leadership to advance that goal   Forward thinker   Able to key to student needs                         Fundraising Understands Student Needs/Interest What would strategic plAnning for UNF in the next 20 yea                                                                 Fundraising Vision
anonymou Alumni Other (Please specify) Bring Football to UNF! 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Integrity  honesty and ethical Strat         Commitment to diver           There are a number of perceived and real negative reputations of UNF t                                                              Funding Strategy State 1 Pay The ideal presidential candidate:
sees the bigger picture
acts strategically and decisively
makes decisions based on data and information  not folklore
is not afraid to make unpopular decisions if they are for the greater good of the university
u                                       1  How would you "brand" UNF?
2  What do you think is the perfect balance for faculty                                                                                       Vision Build Brand Faculty Governance/Faculty Responsibilities
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Experie            Development of new                 Fighting a political climate that focuses on reductive  business oriented metrics when assessing university and  Metrics Politics 1
anonymou Alumni Donor Creative and innovative Integrity  h          Campus expansion a                   Competing with the bigger universities in Florida  UNF has the potential to be on the level of UF  FSU  and UM  0 Higher Standards/Ranking A strong leader who does not bend to the political wh                             Strong Leader How will you expand recruit                    Atletics to attract students
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Mark Dawkins Change agent Creative and innova       Campus expansion a           Improving our place in the Florida metrics  Facing them head on and doing what we can to improve  Metrics 0 Higher Standards/Ranking Someone who wants to advance the institution while still creating a unique environment for student learning and success
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Inspira        Elevating UNF to national prominence Graduation rates Increasing enrollment Professional development of faculty and staff Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com        Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Community engaged Experience in             Commitment to diversity and inclusion Elevating UNF to national prominence Pay for faculty and staff Graduation rates Increasing enrollment 0
anonymou Alumni Donor Elaine Pace Change agent Collaborative and in     Commitment to diver                     We need someone who understands our community and won't just be here for a few years before                              Strategy 0 Attract/Retain It's time for a UNF grad who has excelled to take the helm   She or he should have strong fundraising and prese                                                                                      Fundraising Engaged Comfortable Around Leg Comfortable with Students 1   Define leadership   2   Wh                                                                     Role of athletics and academics Elaine Reynolds Pace was UNF's first Truman scholar and earned a Master's degree from Harvard   She is a terrific fundraiser  and most recently ran an international foundation   Elaine is living back in Jacksonville a                                             
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com          Campus expansion a          Getting out of the bottom 3 based on the metrics for performance bas  Funding Metrics 0 Higher Standards/Rankings
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Donor Commitment to Diversity & Inclus         Campus expansion a           1) working with the state legislature (e g  advocacy  new metrics)
2) incr                           Funding Metrics 0 Attract/Retain/Enrolement The ideal presidential candidate will encompass the mission of the University and put the students first  It is important that all academic departments  faculty  and staff are treated equally and that resou                                          Students First What steps will you take to elevate the University at both the state and national levels?

W               Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio        Increasing enrollment Legislative financial support Professional development of faculty and staff 0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio    Campus expansion a                 To continue leading the University towards growth by gaining new students  retaining current students and keeping the Faculty and Staff moving the University in the   0 Attract/Retain Open  honest and caring  Willing to move the University forward  Willing to take care of students and staff alike  Takes Care of Students How do you plan to move the University forward  building off of the previous President    Vision NA
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio         Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Increasing enrollment STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Mohan Tanniru Experience in a higher education c        Campus expansion a          Make UNF a national presence  This would increase enrollment and possibly raise standards of students even higher 0 Attract/Retain/E Higher Standards
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio             Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Professional development of faculty and staff 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Deci    Identifying and prom            Student retention and graduation rates  UNF must been seen as an institution that is excellent in developing students inside and outside the classroom  in a timely m 0 Attract/Retain/GraduationRate Dedicated  decisive  approachable Please describe a time when your actions (or that of your team) moved the outcome on a metric Troy Paino is an outstanding president of public  liberal art universities  but he just started in his new role
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Integri         Campus life Identifyin                   We are ranked last out of all Florida schools  according to the SUS Metrics  How do we increase retention and g         Metrics 0 Attract/Retain Someone who loves UNF for the school's unique characteristics and strives to c                       Broad Higher Education Experience How do we increase retention and graduation rates  while staying true to UNF values? Retention
anonymou UNF Staff Other (Please specify) Caring  supportive and compassio                 Pay for faculty and st     A key challenge: Improving UNF's financial stake in the face of challenge        Funding Metrics 0 How would you seek to improve the well being and morale of UNF's staff?
anonymou UNF Staff Integrity  honesty and ethical Pass      Improving the quality                Identifying Student Success for UNF 0 Patient  strategic thinking  critical thinking  innovative  compassionate How would you identify student success? Measure student success
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Integ            Campus life Pay for f                state funding  college affordability  lack of leadership at the Director lev         Funding State 1 Pay someone who puts STUDENTS first! someone who values the ethical treatment of employees  someone who actually crosses the street to visit with employees in outlying build                                                       Ability to Navigate Politic Students First How will you demonstrate your dedication to raising STAFF (not faculty) salaries (especially those who are below the national poverty level)? How can you help A&P employees feel secure in their jobs again whe                  Pay John Delaney proved that a University President does NOT need to be a PhD  In fact  he proved that it's better NOT to have a PhD  The academic elitist culture must end  Both staff and faculty play a vital role in thi                         
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio       Campus expansion and improvement 0
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien   Campus expansion a        Higher education costs 0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Comm          Commitment to diversity and inclusion Development of new academic programs Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Research 0
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm        Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the ac    0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com       Elevating UNF to national prominence Pay for faculty and staff Graduation rates Professional development of faculty and staff Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin             Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Legislative financial support Professional development of faculty and staff 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com        Campus expansion a             Elevating UNF to national prominence 0 Higher Standards/Prmoinance One who is ready to act and ready to embrace change How long do you plan to be                            Future of
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio         Community and business partnerships Distance learning Increasing enrollment Legislative financial support STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien          Campus expansion and improvement Development of new academic programs Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Increasing enrollment STEM (Science  Technolog    0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio             Distance         Football T Trying to get Tallahassee to share the wealth  Funding State 1 Would be some one that understands higher learning  We need someone that understands you can not run a university like it is a business  How long does the candidate plans on staying  Do they consider this job a stepping stone to something bigger or do they want to make this university the biggest place in their universe
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Chan          Elevating UNF to nati                To continue the growth of UNF and move us up the level of UF  FSU  and UCF 0 Higher Standards/Rankings Be honest  truthful  and trustworthy  Be Able to Raise funds both privately and from state legislation  Lead the      Fundraising If someone left after you arrived at the university and returned 5 years later? What woul        Vision
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Alumni Communicative Creative and inno      Graduation rates STE        Managing the resources we have currently to maximize student educational experiences   
The next                                            Strategy 0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio           Community based le                         Maintaining the parts of UNF that people know and love while also being able to come in and make appropriate changes to make their own mark on campus 0 An honest  ethical  strong leader with a passion for pe                     Strong Passion for Students What would be something they would like to see changed at UNF  and what is something they would not change
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Comm          Campus expansion a             Making UNF a destination college like UF and FSU  rather than just a gateway to those schools  To many incoming students thing UNF is just a 2 year stepping stone to  0 Higher Standards/Valued President Delaney was a led the University in a positive direction during his tenure  I hope the next president will continue that path
anonymou UNF Staff Shari Shuman Accessible and approachable Carin        Graduatio               Focus on               Large loss of insti tutional knowledge in recent years has made the work atmosphere unbearable for many
This has caused many of the most skilled employees to seek                                               0 Pay How do we become a competi tive school in the SUS again?
What immediate changes can be done to fix morale and stop attrition? State Metrics
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Committed to opera            Pay for faculty and st        Getting us out of the bottom spot in SUS metrics

Low morale Metrics 0 Higher Standar Low Morale miracle worker unfortunately
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approa          Willingne        Career op                   Consisten      The biggest challenge facing the next president of UNF will be balancing the needs of students in our commun                                 Metrics 0 The ideal president will be both an advocate for students and faculty at UNF   The president will have the political will and savvy to institute change at the UNF based upon evid                                                         Political Savvy Advocate for Students
anonymou UNF Staff Decisive Integrity  honesty and eth        Commun                       faculty/st  Maintaining/exceeding University goals in relation to other institutions 0 Higher Standards/Rankings A person with unfaltering determination  but yet open to justified changes  The candidate should also be able to work with all areas of the University  but realize certain areas offer better opportunities for students and act to enhance them accordingly
anonymou UNF Staff Shari Shuman Accessible and approachable Com              Identifying and prom                          The challenge I think the next President will have is keeping up the mor                                Funding Budget 0 Pay Low Morale Someone who will be able to balance Students  Faculty & Staff wants and needs with the politics involved   Also to be able to keep the moral of it's employees with incentives/b Ability to Navigate Politics What are the top three priorities you are looking to accomplish in your first year as President?  And why are those three priorities so important to you?
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio       Campus expansion and improvement Commitment to diversity and inclusion Distance learning Legislative financial support Professional development of faculty and staff 0
anonymou UNF Staff Nathaniel Glover Accessible and approachable Com              Campus expansion a                    Attaining funding for raises for support staff  and enhancement of bui    Funding 0 Pay Approachable  someone with knowledge of the operations of the campus  understands the educational needs of the students along with prov                                    Community Minded Understands Student Needs What would you do to improve upon the established mission and vision statement for  Vision
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Integ          Community and busi               Challenges are to work with the current State government to promote the University as a Gem for the North Florida Region                                                 State 1 The ideal would be to have someone who knows and has a  passion for higher education   Someone who wants to see students succeed and ca                                                Promotes UNF To Supports Student Success What do you believe you could bring the this campus that incorporates all the accomplishes made by the past president to bring UNF to the attention of the community  new facility  and students so we can grow and improve who we are? I hope we can find someone who will be passionate about UNF and it's potential as a wonderful place to work and to attend classes
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com          Campus expansion and improvement Development of new academic programs Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Professional developm     0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Change agent Committed to opera           Campus expansion and improvement Career opportunities for students Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Increasing enrollment 0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio          Career opportunities for students Commitment to diversity and inclusion Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Professional developme     0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio             Community and busi            Campus growth  student enrollment  graduation rates  retention  good relationship with faculty and staff  getting the word out about how great UNF is 0 Attract/Retain/Enrollment  GraduationRates   Just like what we have with President Delaney   Are you committed to serving students  staff and faculty in the different capacities?  What is your experience in highe              How serve students/Access for students Available to Faculty
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien             Campus life Development of new academic programs Pay for faculty and staff Graduation rates STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou UNF Staff Creative and innovative Integrity  h      Campus e          Athletic Programs (Football & Gymnastics) 0
anonymou UNF Staff Betty Siegel Accessible and approachable Insp      Career opportunities            I see budgetary challenges and opportunities as most pressing for our next preside   Budget 0 A former college president with a proven track record a                                                                                                                                                   Inspirational Leader Experience Leading University Student Focus Are you willing to incur the wrath of the faculty by supporting and implementing a student focused policy/procedure that is admittedly discouraged by the faculty at large but desired by the student body?

For                                                                                                                            Stand up to faculty
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approa          Must be      Campus e              Raises fo  Improve retention from freshman to sophomore level   We need additional Doctorial Programs 0 Attract/Retain
anonymou UNF Staff Communicative Creative and inno         Pay for faculty and st                      Challenges:  financial stability  especially under the weight of the perfor                                                                                        Funding Metrics 0 Understanding  vision  a                                             Vision Leadership Describe your experience with legislative issues and your s                                         State Funding
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Committed to opera     Pay for fa                    Ensuring                          Selecting the next Provost and fi lling any other vacancies on the Executive Leadership Team   

The ne                                     Strategy 0 Higher Standards/Rankings A strong leader who can                                                                                                  Vision Strong Leader Experience Navigating Challenges What is your vision for this University?  How does the University achieve that vision?  W                                                                                                           Vision I would prefer an up and coming candidate who has the potential and energy to shake things up and create new and exciting opportunities for UNF than a candidate who is well established but would ultimately st    
anonymou UNF Staff Donor Accessible and approachable Chan       Pay for fa                Improvin             *  Finding a way to bring increased credibility to the Univ in the eyes of                                                                                 Funding Budget State 1 Attract/Retain Student Life A good business manager  personable  approachable
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien      Community and busi                   I believe that the next president will need to focus on the 3 areas that we score poorly in   I was a shock to me that UNF has an issue with Sophomore retention with a                                     0 Attract/Retain The ideal candidate wou                                                                                 Vision Understands Politics Do you believe in an open door policy for the President's Office?
What changes have you                           Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Communicative Community engag        Career opportunities                          Communications industry  Aerospace  NASA colaberation  Construction Industry and possibly a UNF Football Team 0 Accoutable and Reliable What would you as the next President of UNF want the University to be Famous or Nati   Vision
anonymou Alumni Nancy Soderbur Caring  supportive and compassio             Community and busi             Securing brand loyalty from UNF Alumni who are still in early stages of                                                                                                             Funding 0 Female  An understanding of Jacksonville's unique military and political landscape  Ability to work with all types of people  Takes courageous st    Understands Understands Politics Tell us about a failure or regret you experienced during your career  How did you overcome this or adjust to improve? 
How do you organize your teams? 
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Integri              Career opportunities for students Community and business partnerships Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Professional developme     0
anonymou Donor Osprey Club Member Gary Chartrand Decisive Inspirational I         Make spo               Increasing           Building g    A vision for sports being the front porch of the university
Continue to                                                                       Funding State 1 A proven leader with a st                 Vision Proven Leader What is your commitment a                                                Role of athletics Fundraising Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Samuel Bell Accessible and approachable Com           Community and busi                     Increasing wages all across the board  Blending of business and student focused partnerships  Reflecting
the interests of the stakeholders and council board  0 Pay God fearing  educated  business minded  global thinker  decisive  transparent  respectful  civil and kind Past experiences  future plans  current volunteering  past volunteering  community involvement  pay requirements 
and what they are passionate about
anonymou Alumni Donor Osprey Club Member Caring  supportive and compassio        Campus e              Elevating       Maintaining common sense and balance when the academic world pressures peers and students to adopt more liberal attitudes and lifestyles 0 One who has a strong faith and who closely aligns with the Founders of this na                                                                                  Experience Leading University What are the most important issues that are confronting colleges and universities today and how will you deal with these issues?

 Thank you for this unusual opportunity to have input into this most important choice of a new leader for UNF!  UNF served me very well as a student and I have always been confident in recommending it to anyon                                                                                 
anonymou UNF Staff Shari Shuman Collaborative and inclusive Comm      Commitment to diver               Preparing students for success both at UNF and after graduation 
Competi tion with other schools  corporations and online training 
Changing skillset and technology f                      0 Low Morale Graceful under pressure      Vision Realistic Leader What is your strategic vision for UNF? Vision Thank you for including the entire UNF community and keeping everyone informed
anonymou UNF Staff Integrity  honesty and ethical Other (Ple  Greater e        Drug and alcohol use among students    Staff retention due to low pay   0 Pay
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approachable Com        Campus life Career opportunities for students Community and business partnerships 0
anonymou UNF Staff Communicative Community engag          Pay for faculty and st              Moving the University forward in a changing technological  financial and political environment while raising educational standards and maintainin          Politics 1 Higher Standards The next President needs to be a person who can plan for the future while addressing current needs  This person will need a wide set of skills to do this  President Delaney has demonstrated it is not necessary for a President to have a purely a                    What changes in education do you see on the horizon? 
What do you hope to accomplis    Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com         Development of new academic programs Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Increasing enrollment Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Community engaged Integrity  ho         Career opportunities for students Community and business partnerships Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support STEM (Science  Technolo    0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approa            committe         Pay for faculty and st                 The president must be able to implement the appropriate strategies to dramatically upwardly  incre                                                                                                                                                                                   Strategy Metrics 0 Pay Attract/Retain Higher Standards/Rankings A candidate with an high analytic perspective with a deep appreciation for people and for human relationships who is dedicated to improving UNF's metrics and providing equitable salaries for all employees who is willing to sacrifice his own fi                 Ask each candidate to submit a strategic proposal as to how they would improve each o                                                                                                                                  Vision Student enviornment State funding formula/plan Thank you!  
anonymou UNF Student Accessible and approachable Carin              Elevating UNF to nati                The biggest challenge would probably be  making decisions that would not upset certain parties or religions  Politics 1 I transferred to UNF and at my last university the president and his wife were seen almost every day at events  walking around campus or eating lunch with a student or student's parents  He was so genu                                                                       Accessible to Students How important do you think club funding is? 
anonymou UNF Staff Steve Erwin Communicative Creative and inno        Campus expansion a                 funding; political climate; student enrollment numbers and retention Funding Politics 1 Attract/Retain ethical  good communicator  someone who represents UNF in a most positive and respectful way   Someone w                       Fundraising
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Donor Osprey Club Member Commitment to Diversity & Inclus            Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Faculty UNF Staff Alumni Donor Experience in a higher education c               Distance                    Innovatio     Opportunity or challenge? The new president will have little access to the collective/insti tutional kn                                            Strategy 0 Politically adept and socially aware higher ed academician with the insight to read the prevailing political climate  faculty interests  and educational responsibilities of our instit                          Politically Adept 1  Thoroughly vet the legitimacy of the candidate's higher ed experience  both academic and administrative 
2  Carefully weight the candidate's examples of higher ed management skills 
3  How does this person deal with criti cism  adversity  and challenges from faculty and other administrators  staff?
4  Examine examples of collaboration with faculty and administrators 
5  Question the quality of time spent in each previous position not just the quanti    
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien          Pay for faculty and st                 The University budget and performance matrix funding   The University                                                                                                              Funding Budget Strategy Metrics Politics 1 Pay Attract/Retain Low Morale *Strong understanding of academics 
*Exceptional business skills
*Extraordinary fundraising skills
*Accessible to    Fundraising Accessible to Students What is the most challenging item facing higher education in 2017? How would you address it?

anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Colla            Campus expansion a                        I think there is an opportunity for the next president to unify the vision of campus and get all depa        Strategy 0 Strong educational administrative experience  leadersh          Skilled Leader Administrative Experience Tell us about the role of staff on campus  how do you view them? How would you strengthen the relationship between faculty and staff on campus?
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Deci        Community and busi              The biggest challenge is not to be influenced by politi cs  Mr Delaney was a wonderful president and although he had been a politi cal figure  he app                       Politics 1 Someone that wants to focus on the real issues that th                                                                                                                        True Leader What are the top 5 issues that UNF is facing?
What are proposed solutions for these iss                               Vision Goals for students Goals for Faculty
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approachable Colla           Campus expansion a                       Legislative financial support and student retention Funding Legislature 1 Attract/Retain A person that is transpa              Vision What are your plans to increase  maintain and enhance cu                                    Fundraising Vision Enhance diversity
anonymou UNF Student Alumni Johanna Vogt Commitment to Diversity & Inclus               Career opportunities for students Commitment to diversity and inclusion Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Professional development of facult   0 What plans do you have for improving the University of North Florida?

What are your ob       Vision
anonymou Alumni Commitment to Diversity & Inclus        Community and busi                Budget
Maintaining operations while expanding service Budget 0 A visionary who believes                    Vision Inspires Students What do you want to accomplish in your fi rst year as President 
What can you do to attract students from around the US

anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin            Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the qu       0
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Alumni Alumni Board Member Foundation Board Member University Volunteer Accessible and approachable Carin           Campus expansion a                 The next president of UNF must take an official stance on making sure that ALL students of this university should feel safe and welcome by making it a sanctuary camp                    0 Diversity Environment The ideal president should be honest  transparent  and driven to make UNF become a better school  It is one thing to push for What are your thoughts on making UNF a sanctuary campus?
Do you have any outside interests that would come into confl ict with the wants and desires of the students of this University?
anonymou UNF Student Alumni Alumni Board Member Donor Foundation Board Member Osprey Club Member Un  Decisive Integrity  honesty and eth       Campus expansion and improvement Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Legislative financial support Pr  0
anonymou UNF Parent Accessible and approachable Carin           Career opportunities                      Stay out of politics and open doors to all !! Politics 1 A person whose wants are to to provide a good solid educational opportunity for ALL who have an interest 
A person who does not let politi cs influence his belief in the above His views on educating n
 His views on educating all who have an interest regardless of ethnicity  income status  etc 
How he could help those who have an interest pay for their education
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Integ       Community and business partnerships STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Jeffrey Zaleski Accessible and approachable Pass         Graduation rates Pro             The next president should understand and appreciate UNF's status in the SUS  be eager to learn ab                  Strategy 0 Experience in higher education  
Strong managerial skills  
Educational Leadership        Educational Leadership/Higher Education Experience Based on what you have seen so far and your personal research on UNF  what do you th        Vision The nominee I put forward would make an excellent provost also  
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio                Career opportunities for students Commitment to diversity and inclusion Development of new academic programs Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education lan         0
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Decisiv        Career opportunities                The greatest challenge is elevating UNF to a larger audience other than the residents of Northeast Florida 0 Someone with executive management experience  not necessarily with higher ed   Executive Management Experience Questions about what that particular candidate would do in certain situations   Also a general opinion on the candidate's overall knowledge of UNF and their ideas on issues they want to address first as president
anonymou UNF Staff Commitment to Diversity & Inclus          Campus expansion and improvement Elevating UNF to national prominence Pay for faculty and staff Increasing enrollment Professional development of faculty and staff 0 In your opinion  please explain the good and bad about people being in high positions f              Vision Thank you for asking my opinion
anonymou UNF Faculty Inspirational Integrity  honesty an          Community and busi                   Timely replacement of professors and instructors with local talent as the H1N1 visa's are rolled bac                                                                                  Strategy/Identity 0 Pay Attract/Retain Higher Standards/Faculty A person with a vision o                                                                                                                                                     Vision Real World Experience Do you support equal pay for equal work?  
What actions would you take  if any  to address the gross discrepancy in compensation between adjunct and non adjunct instructors  and professors?
 Pay/Adjunct I am very grateful and glad to be a part of UNF and wish the search committee keen insight and intuition when selecting the best candidate for the presidency
anonymou UNF Student UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Colla           Campus life Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for stu  0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Alumni Donor Communicative Community engag        Community and business partnerships Elevating UNF to national prominence Graduation rates Private fundraising Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Communicative Strategic thinker S            Pay for faculty and st              The performance funding situation and how we maneuver UNF out of         Funding 0 Higher Standards/Rankings An academic with a solid understanding of the Florida university system and the political aspects of our fundin                                                              Fundraising Understands Politics How would they tackle our low scores under the performance funding metric?
How would they improve the relationship between the Union and the           State funding formula/plan
anonymou UNF Staff Communicative Community engag      Campus life Community and business partnerships Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for st   0
anonymou Alumni Accessible and approachable Carin           Career opportunities          Although our campus is very diverse it is important that the next president continues to support those who are being harassed or put down  0 N/A N/A UNF is constantly growing and changing  It was a wonderful campus to be a part of and I'm excited to see what's to come
anonymou UNF Staff Community engaged Decisive Insp     Campus expansion a                        Developing/investing in a marketing and communications strategy that                          Funding Strategy State 1 Someone who:
 is a strong public speaker; is charismatic
 is well organized and                           Higher Education Experience Fundraising Understands Politics Describe any experience fundraising  especially participat           Fundraising Good luck! 
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm          Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Legislative financial support 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin         Campus l         Athletics 0
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien       Identifying and prom              Political Climate in Tallahassee Politics 1 Someone who can continue to 'sell' UNF to the community as well as having an understanding of how to manage things internally Promotes UNF To
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio       Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Graduation rates Research STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com          Campus life Distance learning Graduation rates Legislative financial support STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclu           commitment to freedom of speech 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Integ          Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Increasing enrollment Private fundraising 0
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Passio         Pay for faculty and st          Faculty and staff retention  0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Community engaged Decisive Inte         Community and busi         Attracting and retaining quality faculty and staff with limited resources                   Funding Legislature 1 Pay Attract/Retain A leader with extensive business and political experien                             Leader Business/Political Experience Understands UNF Role In Political Connections
anonymou UNF Staff Nido Quebien Communicative Decisive Inspiratio      Campus e             Improved Athletic support and facilities 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com                Commitment to diver                  Challenges: Retention  faculty malaise  and grossly underpaid  overworked  and unrecognized staff  both A&P and USPS  Safety issues with the rise in dangerous walkin          0 Pay Attract/Retain He or she would be invested in supporting staff and faculty alike  in paying people equitably and recognizing their real contribution to the functioning of the university How would you recognize and value staff and faculty? How recognize faculty value
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Committed to operational efficien          Community and business partnerships Community based learning Elevating UNF to national prominence Private fundraising Professional development of faculty and staff 0 I like the idea of someone with political background  Being a state university  it certainly helps understand the decision  making process and how those choices effect both students and staff 
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Commitment to Diversity & Inclus         Community and business partnerships Distance learning Pay for faculty and staff STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Community engaged Integrity  ho           Community and busi                   Funding   Leveling the playing field for UNF so we're not penalized for p            Funding Metrics 0 Someone who is committed to and an advocate for UNF  who can obtain needed funding and strengthen the re         Fundraising Builds Relationships What have you done at your previous school to bring together the community  businesses and the university to provide an excellent learning experience for students as well as providing the business community with the caliber of potentia       John Delaney has been an excellent university president so identifying his best attributes and looking for the same in possible successors
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Chan            Distance learning Pay                 UNF's next president should emphasize DL expansion   UNF already has the teams in place to supp                                                                                                     Strategy 0 #NAME? How will you prioritize the expansion of DL and hybrid course offerings over the next five years?
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio           Commitment to diver                  To ensure that UNF is not only educating the next generation of professionals and/or academics  but that we are educating  preparing and empowering the next genera    0 Someone with a strong commitment to community  collaboration  service and a unwavering ethical foundation Commitment To
anonymou UNF Staff Jay Coleman Change agent Collaborative and in     Career opportunities                   Legislative financial support  Graduation rates  Student retention  Incre                                 Funding Metrics Politics 1 Attract/Retain
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio               Campus expansion and improvement Commitment to diversity and inclusion Distance learning Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Increasing e 0 How many different countries you travelled and what is your experience with other countries educational institutions? What institutional system that you would like to model?
anonymou UNF Staff Commitment to Diversity & Inclus             Community and busi         To attract and retain quality faculty; get legislative support for increase               Funding Legislature 1 Pay Attract/Retain one who does not micro manage but lets qualified staff run departments and programs; one who listens to all options and makes decisions ba                      Knowledge Of
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Decisive Integrity  honesty and eth         Pay for faculty and st           Staff compensation  Performance Based Metrics  funding for all needs   Funding Metrics 0 Pay Politically astute; able to navigate Tallahassee AND communicate with faculty  staff and students; maintain the focus of UNF being a small classroom university  not try to beco                  Politically Astute Ability to Communicate With Studen What vision would you have for UNF?  Are there things you dislike about the climate or                       Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien        Career opportunities                  Maintaining or improving academic excellence standards 0 Higher Standards
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Communicative Integrity  honesty       Career opportunities for students Development of new academic programs Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Research 0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Faculty UNF Staff Experience in a higher education c        Pay for faculty and st Metric Performance and Retention of Faculty and Staff  
Decreasing the wage gap and ensuring that every full ti           Metrics 0 Pay Strategic manager with a                 Vision Clear Leader What is your position with regards to the increasing use of adjunct faculty in place of fu                                                                             Vision Position on adjunct faculty/How retain faculty
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Creativ       Development of new       Defining the university's next decade is the most pressing issue  Will we stay at 16 000 or grow larg            Strategy/Identity 0 What do you want UNF to be? Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm       Campus expansion a               Appropriately integrating technology into future curriculum and modes of communication in each                            Strategy 0 A clone of Tim Cost What is his/her vision for the future of UNF?
What does he/she believe are the biggest ch    Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Colla      Identifying and prom                   Financial wellbeing of the University  including providing raises for emp            Funding 0 Pay Someone as similar to President Delaney as possible When you have to make a decision and you can't make every party involved happy  what questions do you ask yourself and how do you prioritize to find your answer? How do you respond to each party involved?
anonymou UNF Staff Creative and innovative Integrity  h           Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Private fundrais   0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Donor Accessible and approachable Deci     Distance learning Gra      Need to increase the number of students as has been going down   Also too many kids get denied entry that are good students and would be good for university   0 Attract/Retain/Enrollment I think a name that will understand education system and will hire the right people to help in this area   More im               Fundraising What is your 5 and 10 year                               Future of Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin           Commitm                Improvin        Ensuring that the campus fosters an inclusive and diverse atmosphere                       Funding Politics 1 Inclusiveness Interactive with students  youthful spirit  open to new ideas  fluent in social jus                                                                      Higher Education Experience Engages with Students What plans or ideas do you have to ensure all students feel welcome and have a safe space to share on UNF campus in                                                                                      Student safety A campus is a living entity  a family  and a network   Everyone would like a president who is approachable and open to meeting with staff and students and being open to and acting on new ideas and strategies   
anonymou UNF Faculty Commitment to Diversity & Inclus            Commun              Liberal Ar Expanding the University name  0 Higher Standards/Marketing #NAME?
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com           Commitment to diver               Biggest challenge is the state metrics and the effect on an institution our size Metrics 0 Experienced  knowledgeable   committed to the staff  students  and community   Commitment To Committed to Students
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Colla           Distance learning Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio            Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Professional development of faculty and s 0 A President Delaney clone
anonymou UNF Staff UNF Parent Janet Owen Collaborative and inclu          Understa           Commitment to diversity and inclusion Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legis     0   I think we need someone who will ask the faculty or staff member for details before responding to a student compliant    President Delaney currently practices this  but I have worked at other institutions where th     
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio      Campus expansion a        Opportunity  I believe that the addition of new academic programs that are not available at compe                          Strategy/Identity 0 Someone who understands  respects and seeks to improve all areas of the university  academics  research  administrative  student life  athletics  etc
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio          Community and business partnerships Community based learning Pay for faculty and staff Graduation rates Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Integrity  honesty and ethical Strat           Career opportunities               To develop students with a core base of skills and competencies that will allow them to adaptable to the evolving work and societal challenges and opportunities   0 Should have successfully managed a relatively large and complex organization  p                                      Management/Governmental Experience Understands
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Pass          Graduation rates Increasing enrollment Legislative financial support Private fundraising Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Experie              Community based learning Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Increasing enrollment Research Student retention 0
anonymou Alumni Jay Coleman Accessible and approachable Com            Commitment to diver                     Continuing the high academic standards that have been set during President Delaney's tenure and being able to promote the school as one of the most unique univer    0 Higher Standards/Promote Someone who understands the entire campus and has a strong appreciation for it  That's why I believe Jay Coleman  a former UNF professor of mine  would be an excellent choice for this role  He has served in a variety of positions at UNF and      #NAME? Thank you for requesting feedback from the UNF community!
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Pamela Chally Accessible and approachable Insp          Pay for fa                  UNF has            Improving graduation and retention at UNF along with the reputation o                                                                                                                     Funding State 1 Pay Attract/Retain Fair and forward thinking  because we have to do some things differently  The changes in leadership the past several years have not be good or positive for students or staff at UNF  This person needs to be approachable but have the ability to make tough decisions across the campus but be able to explain those decisions instead of handing them down without input  
anonymou UNF Staff Ervin Lewis Accessible and approa         Vision fo  Community and busi                 We need to find a way to maintain our academic integrity and increase enrollment   Our academic standards need to be reviewed and redone 0 Attract/Retain/Enrollment Visionary that would be                 Vision How will you become an ass                             Future of
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Communicative Dec        Graduation rates Leg               Challenges:
 Increasing the University metrics in the SUS
 Balancing increase costs to provide a quality education experience and retain professional and skilled employ                       0 Attract/Retain Higher Standards/Rankings Student Life #NAME?
anonymou UNF Staff UNF Parent Community engaged Inspirationa         Community and busi                  Working with legislators to ensure that state higher education measurements and priorities are fair to all insti tu                        Metrics Legislature 1 Honest  respected  diplo      Vision How would you want a student during your presidency to describe their experience at UNF?

Name the one thing you have done during your professional career that has had the greatest impact
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Committed to opera         Career opportunities                        I believe we need to CUT programs/services that are not relevant to the                                                                                                                                           Funding Strategy/Niche State 1 A person that is an outs                                                                                                                                                                                 Vision Visionary Leader CEO Experience Fundraising Engaged Where do you see UNF in 3 years? 5 years? How will you get there?

What will your fi rst 9                             Vision This is a critical hire  We are at a crossroads in our life as an institution  A lot of people are going to push back and want someone that they hope will take them back to how it used to be or do things that will make                                                         
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff UNF Parent Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Comm     Distance learning Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Student r  0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Chan          Development of new academic programs Distance learning Pay for faculty and staff Increasing enrollment Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio               Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Development of new academic programs Graduation rates Increasing enrollment 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin          Commitment to diversity and inclusion Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Professional development of faculty and staff Stu   0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio          Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community and business partnerships Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Professional developm     0
anonymou UNF Staff Communicative Integrity  honesty           Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Professional development of faculty and staff Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Donor Commitment to Diversity & Inclus           Commitment to diver             Balancing the political climate and the opinions of students  staff and faculty  Politics 1 An ideal presidential candidate is one who understands the needs of the university and is motivated to suffice those needs  A president should understand the university's morals and live by them  
anonymou Advisory Board Collaborative and inclusive Creativ       Career opportunities                          Opportunity to continue to elevate UNFs level of prominence in the reg           Funding 0 Higher Standards/Prominance Able to articulate and im                         Vision Engaged
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Integrity  honesty an      Distance learning Pay    Employee morale  0 Employee Morale
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin            Career opportunities for students Graduation rates Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Advisory Board Donor Integrity  honesty and          Stong bu  Improving the quality                Matching income to expense of a well respected university 0 Instead of using a UNF search committee approach  engage a professional search firm  Don't waste time and effort spending  "soft" dollars just to save the "publicly exposed" consulting fees  A UNF Search comm                            
anonymou UNF Staff Communicative Creativ      Strong re     Community and busi              As state funding continues to be lacking and not adequate to significan                                                                                Funding State 1 Someone who is truly passionate about higher education  personable  high energy  articulate and who enthusiasm for higher education is infec                               Promotes UNF To Ideally the Presidential Search Committee would ask the fo                                                       Fundraising Selecting the ideal  new President is the most important task for the University this year and the many staff members at UNF are grateful to the Presidential Search Committee for their hard work and efforts to secu         
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Creative and innovative Experience             Campus life Identifyin                      The biggest challenge  with the biggest ultimate payoff  will be continuing and expanding our dedication to the                                                                   Metrics 0 Pay Student Experience Someone with an academic background who nevertheless understands the importance of good management  s      Fundraising What significant contributions would you implement over the next 5 years? How will yo                   Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Change agent Collaborative and in        Identifyin                     Recruitm        Obviously  the fact that UNF continues to rank at the bottom of the state performance metrics is a                                     Strategy/I Metrics 0 Leadership is about wor                                                                            Vision Inspirational Leader I personally chose to attend UNF because (1) class sizes were small and it was NOT UF or FSU  and (2) Jacksonville is home  I worked on campus as a student  got a full time job after graduation  and for years I love                                                                    
anonymou UNF Parent Advisory Board Alumni Donor University Volunteer Community engaged Integrity  ho           Career opportunities                         Tenure of current faculty and their related resistance to change

Need to keep curriculum relevant for changing education/business/healthcare/technology environment                                                 0 John Delaney has been a great role model   He brought a knowledge of the State                                                                                                                                                      Leadership Experience Ability to Navigate Politic Ability to Connect With Students 1   How would you influence the metrics that are used to                                                                                                                                                                 Fundraising State funding formula/plan Thank you for seeking this input from the community and constituents who are committed to a successful outcome from this search and continuing the success of UNF!
anonymou UNF Student Advisory Board Alumni Donor Accessible and approachable Colla          Career opportunities          I have some concerns about the lack of diversity I see on campus and I would like to see UNF develop a presence downtown   0 Diversity The ideal candidate will have an understanding of how to get the most out of the campus without losing its sense of closeness   How committed are you to developing both a diverse student population and faculty   Enhance diversity How committed to diverse faculty
anonymou Advisory Board Alumni Donor Foundation Board Member Collaborative and inclusive Creativ             Campus expansion a                           Dealing with the Florida legislative process Legislature 1 A strong leader with political ties/influence Strong Leader Political Influence What is your experience with the Florida legislature?  How                 State Funding
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Chan          Career opportunities          I believe that addressing the performance based funding needs will be                                                      Funding Metrics 0 The ideal candidate would be hands on and have a good amount of experience                            Research Experience Ability to Communicate With Legislature
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio         Campus life Elevating UNF to national prominence Increasing enrollment Legislative financial support Professional development of faculty and staff 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Change agent Decisive       Respecte     Elevating             Compens       Increasing UNF's national visibility
Hiring of quality faculty
Increasing re   Funding Strategy 0 Higher Standards/Prominance Respected scholar from an empirical field of study (i e  STEM  soc/beh sciences                                     Academic/Higher Education Experience Questions related to research!
anonymou Advisory Board Accessible and approachable Integ           Community and busi                         Differentiate within the state university system and maintain status as the regional academic institution of choice State 1 Focused on excellence  a collaborator  someone who is not afraid of change if needed  strategic thinker How will you leverage the community  including businesses and social resources  to further the excellent educational experience offered to students?
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Donor Collaborative and inclusive Comm          Campus expansion a              Retaining good employees  lobbying for raises for staff 0 Pay Looks out for the employees while promoting a positive student culture and life  Continues to value staff Promotes Positive Student Culture Will you continue the tradition of closing the University during Spring Break and Winter Break? This doesn't sound like an easy task at all  I wish the Presidential Search Committee the best
anonymou Advisory Board Change agent Collaborative and in          Campus life Commun                  Challenging legislature Legislature 1 One that connects with the students as well as the community at large  Connects With Connects With Students Where do you see education heading in the next 20 years?
How will you account for the                                 Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin        Career opportunities          Dealing with the State Metrics  getting out of the bottom 3  receiving                   Funding Metrics 0 Person with political connections  so he/she would be a good fundraiser and also develop effective relationsh    Fundraising Political Connections How would he/she solve the problem of very low salaries for UNF employees  (in comparison to our colleagues across the State we are the lowest in terms of salary    For Example my counterpart at UF makes do                           Pay
anonymou Alumni Donor Osprey Club Member Community engaged P          Holds Ph           Community and busi                       The Jacksonville/ NE Florida area is booming and UNF has a great opportunity to not only provide employable graduates but also advance the schools reputation as a t                                            0 The ideal candidate wou                                                                                       Vision Academic/Admin/Growing Program Experience What is the role of Presiden                                                             Role of athletics State Funding Vision Student safety
anonymou Advisory Board Change agent Collaborative and in    Career opportunities              They will have to motivate the current Professors to expose the student body to current market demands within their majors 0 Someone that understands the University  the North Florida region and that is not scared to compete at a national level
anonymou Advisory Board Community engaged Inspirationa         Career opportunities         Increasing the state funding for UNF while maintaining UNF's unique s  Funding State 1 A president who can work the state's political landscape while improving the university's metrics   Business par            Fundraising Ability to Navigate Politics How will you improve the University's metrics State funding formula/plan
anonymou UNF Student Thoren Perego Community engaged Integrity  ho       Campus expansion a             Accelerating UNF's continual growth to more preeminent status within Florida Higher Education  making us on par with FSU and UF 0 Higher Standards/Prominance One whom focuses fi rst and foremost on the students  UNF offers many great services for students  those resources need to be marketed better  so that no student has an excuse not to know about ou                                                                                                               Students First How do you view the role of Student Government at the University of North Florida?
Where do you rank the following topics in their relative importance: sustainability  academic achievement  graduation rates  admittance to graduate programs  fundraising  community partnerships  and availability of on campus resources
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Colla            Campus expansion a               Expansion and improvements on campus and more classes available online   0 Someone that understands the community and its diversity  Understands N/A N/A
anonymou UNF Faculty Donor Foundation Board Member Accessible and approachable Insp        Career opportunities                      Opportunities continue to secure adequate funding from a variety of                                                                                  Funding State 1 Highest ethical standards with a passion for higher ed                                  Transformational Leader Mission  Vision and Values they would like to see at UNF
Their plan to keep higher educa                   Vision Thank you for the opportunity to provide input
anonymou UNF Staff Communicative Decisive Integrity     Career op                        focus on UNF's performance based on metrics 0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio         Career opportunities for students Distance learning Graduation rates Private fundraising Student retention 0 I have appreciated President Delaney's work and family balance by his allowing employees to have extra days off at Christmas and Spring Break   Time off is very important to me to be able to spend more time with                         
anonymou UNF Staff Commitment to Diversity & Inclus          Distance learning Imp             Increase Distance Learning programs
Graduation rates 0 Attract/Retain/GraduationRates
anonymou UNF Staff Tim Cost Committed to operational efficien        Campus e           Greater c        Needs a greater vision   Increasing school finances and enrollment   Pro              Funding 0 Attract/Retain One who is a business le                            Vision Strong Leader Business Leader Connects With What is his view on athletics        View of athletics for recruitment
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio        Development of new              Florida Metrics Metrics 0 Puts the needs of the university before his own
anonymou UNF Staff Community engaged Creative and      Career op           Elevating     I would like to see a president who has a clear and strategic vision for t                                                                                               Funding Strategy Metrics 0 Pay The ideal president woul          Vision What is your vision for the a   Future of Vision
anonymou Alumni University Volunteer Other (Please specify) Osprey C        Gary Chartrand Change agent Commun      Supports          Campus l        Increases        Funding all student programs at an appropriate level 

Fundraising must   Funding 0 Politically connected locally and in Tallahassee must be able to hit the grown running must be able to enter any C Suite of any Jacksonville business day 1 Political Connections Do you support the premise                                                         Role of athletics and academics Vision I have been involved with the UNF Athletic Program since it's beginning in 1982

We've had Presidents who really supported Athletics Like Adam Herbert and John Delaney we've had Presidents who  very frankly   d                                          
anonymou Advisory Board Accessible and approachable Com          Career opportunities                Growing visibility of UNF programs and achievements throughout the REGION 

Better promotion of the Universities accom          State 1 Higher Standards/Promotion 
Condoleeza Rice 
Practical experience in growing a university from X to Y  

Ex                                   Fundraising Vision
anonymou Advisory Board Alumni Alumni Board Member Accessible and approachable Com           Career opportunities for students Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support STEM (Science  Technolog    0
anonymou Alumni Alumni Board Member Committed to operational efficien       Campus life Career op                  Continuing the pace of growth that the university has experienced under the current administratio                                                   Strategy 0 A leader to continue the work of honing the UNF bran                                    Leader 1  What is the ONE THING or PROCESS that you plan to develop into an error free experience for prospective students to grow a diverse student body during your presidency?

2  What school or administration would you use as your bench          Very grateful to President Delaney for the magnificent campus he's grown during his term  Very proud to be a UNF alum and serve the university in any way I can
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Donor Osprey Club Member Communicative Integrity  honesty            Campus expansion a       As a member of the campus community in one form or another since 1992  I sti ll fi rmly believe that UNF must continue to serve the g                                                                                                     Legislatur Politics 2 Attract/Retain Passionate about impro                                                                                                                               Vision Inspirational Leader Higher Education/D1 Experience Ability to Navigate Politics Besides the "metrics" where                                                                                                                                                                  Importance of Vision Pay for Adjunct I'm interested to attend the open forums and am glad that the faculty and staff are being provided the opportunity to listen and engage and ask questions   I know the make up of the presidential search committe                                                                                                                             
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Integri            Pay for faculty and st             Doing more with less 0
anonymou Alumni Alumni Board Member Gary Char  Pat Gerag Committed to operational efficien           Commun            Business    Board of Governors Metrics for State University Performance (Funding                           Funding Strategy Metrics 0 Attract/Retain Higher Standards Serial Entrepreneurial/Angel Investor  that is a familiar name within the Jacksonville Business community Known In
anonymou Advisory Board Donor Accessible and approachable Colla           Campus expansion a                      Elevating the national profile of UNF  growing STEM programs and enrollment  specifically growing health sciences programs and enrollment  and creating additional p        0 Higher Standards/ElevateProfile Collaborative  approachable and accessible  strong community profile and relat                Experience Growing Program Connected With Experience creating partnerships with local businesses
anonymou UNF Parent Advisory Board Donor Foundation Board Member Caring  supportive and compassio         Community and busi                       Financial success and sustainability   Opportunity to capitalize on UNF's strengths and grow those programs 0 One similar to John Delaney what are the most pressing priorities for success for UNF over the next 5 10 years? Vision
anonymou UNF Staff Integrity  honesty and ethical Pass         Campus expansion and improvement Campus life Increasing enrollment STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Parent Caring  supportive and compassio           Community and business partnerships Community based learning Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Private fundraising 0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio        Commitment to diversity and inclusion Development of new academic programs Pay for faculty and staff Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Im         0
anonymou UNF Staff Michael Ward Commitment to Diversity & Inclus     Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community and business partnerships Development of new academic programs Elevating UNF to national prominence Private fundraising 0
anonymou UNF Parent Accessible and approachable Com          Career opportunities for students Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the acade     0 Typical interview questions are still viable questions  even for a president 1) Why do you want to be UNF's president?                                                                   Relationship to students Relationship to faculty
anonymou Alumni Osprey Club Member Accessible and approachable Pass        Career opportunities      State Funding is a challenge 

Continuing the growth of UNF under John   Funding State 1 A person who understands the legislative climate in Florida  Can deal with all aspects of higher education from faculty and staff to student advancement into the workforce  Ha              Understands Legislative Accessible to Students What is your history dealing with legislature?  What separates your experience from oth                      Vision I cannot stress enough the importance  the next president has to have the ability to deal with a very strong legislature for funding and capital improvements to keep this university moving forward for the next 20 y  
anonymou UNF Parent Donor Accessible and approachable Integ         Campus life Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) Student retention 0 similar to President Delaney I feel he has done an excellent job at UNF and  I know many people around Jacksonville who feel the same way  what are your short and long term plans/vision for the university
what would you be abl                                       Vision Retention Pay/Retention I think guidance should work more with students particularly those that change majors to make sure they can get their class requirements in to graduate on time  I know my older son was very discouraged when h                                                     
anonymou Alumni Other (Please specify) Will be applying for graduate sch    Accessible and approa       Conserva  Career opportunities                     To be an authoritative figure that does not accept the behavior of what is going on in colleges around the country  For example many colleges just accept that their stu                0 The ideal president is John Delaney  So Let's find someone that thinks as he does  Would he tolerate the violence that is spreading across college campuses  How would he handle students that couldn           Student safety I look forward to my child going to grad school at UNF  We were very impressed with the beautiful graduation 2 weeks ago  I sincerely hope that the new president will maintain the peaceful academic and conserva           
anonymou UNF Parent Adam Herbert Accessible and approa         Experienc  Campus expansion a            Confounding "small school" expectations

 Expanding academic offer               Funding 0 Attract/Retain #NAME? #NAME? I highly recommend Dr Adam Herbert if you can get him  He has a deep connection with Jacksonville  I worked under him at Indiana University and always found him to be personable and approachable  with a com                                                                                                                       
anonymou Alumni Alumni Board Member Donor Malinda Prudenci Community engaged Experience in            Campus expansion and improvement Career opportunities for students Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative finan  0
anonymou UNF Parent Decisive Inspirational R     NOT LIBE Campus l              Encourag         Trying to stem the Tide of the Liberalism Disorder and its related anger against our fairly Elected President 0 A Strong President who                                              Vision Will you allow and provide Security for Conservative Speakers such as Ann Colture  Michel Savage  Paul Joseph Watson  Alex Jones  etc  if Invited?
anonymou UNF Faculty Not at thi  N/A Accessible and approachable Carin            Career opportunities                 Cannot answer at this time   Not enough knowledge of this position 0 Cannot answer at this time   Not enough knowledge of this position None None
anonymou Alumni Creative and innovative Decisive In         Career opportunities for students Graduation rates Research STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
anonymou Foundation Board Member Accessible and approa          All the me    Commun                 Again  all     Important to be able to work successfully with the FL Legislature in term                            Funding State 1 Higher Standards/Promotion Relationship to students A congenial  communicative  strategic thinking leader w                                         Strategic Leader
anonymou UNF Faculty Caring  supportive and compassio             Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Professional development of faculty and staff 0 What evidence can you point to that exemplifies your commitment to social justice? Ho                    Vision Shared governance with Faculty
anonymou Alumni Donor Eric Burke Creative and innovative Experience            Campus e           Greek Ho  Enhancing the campus life experience  

Expanding undergraduate and graduate degree programs  

Bringing greek housing to UNF 0
anonymou Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio             Career opportunities                       Student centered and faculty appreciation 0 Student centered One who sees all and responds with proactive measures What proactive approaches do you feel will enhance the quality of education for the students?
anonymou Alumni Commitment to Diversity & Inclus            Commitment to diver                    The challenges the next president will face is following the progress and success of President Delaney  He or she will have to prioritize what is best for the current univ            0 An individual with experience teaching and working in the higher education land                       Academic/Higher Education Experience Knowledgeable Of How has your experience working in higher education influenced your priorities for UNF? 
How will  you continue and expand community based learning? 
In what ways do you think the UNF community can positively impact Jacksonville? 
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Com               Community and business partnerships Distance learning Graduation rates Increasing enrollment Legislative financial support 0
anonymou UNF Parent Experience in a higher education c             Career opportunities for students Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Professional development of faculty and staff 0
anonymou UNF Staff Commitment to Diversity & Inclus            Pay for faculty and st              I think our university's metrics serve as great opportunities and challenges for our next president including: stu            Metrics 0 Attract/Retain Student Costs #NAME?  How will you tackle the SUS metrics where we saw little to no improvement (e g  six year graduation  retention rate)? State funding formula/plan
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm         Commitment to diver                  Retention and inclusion 0 Attract/Retain One who has academic and administrative experience and can bring all facets of    Academic/Admin Experience Would the candidate be willing to collaborate at all levels across the university for a shar  Vision
anonymou Advisory Board Rick Mullaney Understanding of Flor     Ability to     Elevating UNF to nati    Political challenges  Funding  UNF's ranking amongst Florida Colleges Funding Metrics Politics 1 Higher Standards/Rankings Possesses good political connections to invoke influence and change Political Influence How can the candidate improve UNF's share of state fund            State Funding State funding formula/plan
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Experie              Commitment to diver                        Competing with larger Florida universities (public) that have more notoriety with sports and bigger selection of programs

UNF should continue to develop more comm                                             0 Attract/Retain Student Diversity He or she will be an experienced academic with a solid research and publication                                                         Academic/Research Experience Committed to Quality Student Life How can the Liberal Arts and Humanities continue to play a vital role in American undergraduate  higher education in a politi cal and economic climate that favors STEM programs? 


anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Donor Osprey Club Member University Volunteer Accessible and approa             Most of t         Career opportunities                   As always the budget will be a big challenge  Education does not seem to be a high                                                                             Budget Politics 1 Pay Attract/Retain A clone of John Delaney  No  seriously  I want to see our next president be someone who embraces the culture of quality we have developed here  We need someone who is forward thinking as far as the budget goes and the economic climate                                How has your relationship been with the faculty and staff of the insti tution you now ser                                    Vision How appreciate faculty
anonymou Alumni Alumni Board Member Donor Osprey Club Member University Volunteer Accessible and approachable Com      Campus expansion a                  Continuing to define UNF's niche in the SUS while not being excluded f   Funding Strategy/Niche 0 Accessible and visible in public  Friendly toward all con                   Strong Leader Engaged President Delaney will be difficult to replace  Best of luck in the process!
anonymou Alumni Alumni Board Member Kerri Stewart Collaborative and inclusive Creativ           Community and busi                  Successfully competing with the other state universities for both priva    Funding State 1 The ideal president would certainly be respectful of and continue to build upon                                                                                 Broad Executive Level Experie Fundraising Ability to Navigate Politic Ability to Reach Students What are the university's gre                                                                 Role of athletics
anonymou UNF Staff Donor Osprey Club Member Caring  supportive and compassio    Campus e          Investing  The University of North Florida is a sleeping giant   It has an opportunit                                                                                                                                           Funding Strategy/Identity State 1 The President needs to e                                                     Vision Fundraising Builds Relationships What is your vision for Colle                    Future of Vision Pay
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com           Community and busi                          How to turn the funding metrics that aren't comparable for all instituti                                                                                                                                      Funding Strategy Metrics 0 The president should be the face of the University  He/she needs to be visible talking to students around campus  The president should be interacting with parents and students at events so they know w       Accessible to Students What role does the family have in helping their student be successful?
How important are family focused events to the University and will the president participate in the events  i e  Welcome guests and host an activity like 'Coffee with the President'
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com           Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community based learning Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio              Commitm               Providing  
The most pressing challenges is raising salaries for all in order to keep u                    Funding 0 Pay 
1  Academician
2  Servant and transformational leader
3                Servant Leader 
1  What is your position on                                                                Importance of atheletics vs  academics 
President John Delaney has been an excellent President  If our insti tution can be able to get someone like him or close to him that will be outstanding  He is a strong leader but at the same time calm  supports edu              
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com            Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Legislative financial support Professional development of faculty and staff 0 An individual who:
has an understanding of and appreciation for equity  diversity and inclusion
is accessible and                                Fundraising Accessible to Students What is your level of commitment to equity  diversity and inclusion?  How do you see your commitment translated int                                                                Recruit/Retain diverse Faculty diversity
anonymou Alumni Board Member Accessible and approachable Deci          Commun                      Understa       UNF is on the cusp of being the next great Florida University   It's time for us to be mentioned with UCF and USF and get in line with FSU and UF in student's choice of 0 Someone who believes that UNF can be GREAT!  That we are as good as any college in Florida   Someone that can continue what has already been started at UNF with regard to facilities  academic offerings and athletics   How will you take UNF to the next level? Vision
anonymou Advisory Board pam chally Accessible and approachable Com          Campus life Elevating               funding for quality education in a budget cutting political environment Funding Budget Politics 1 well known  politcally connected  open minded  devoted to higher education  friendly and aproachable Political Connections where do you want to take UNF? Vision
anonymou Advisory Board Communicative Inspira       Visionary Commun                    Shift the       Funding of course goes without saying   Additionally  I see a school tha                                Funding 0 The ideal president will raise the prestige of the university; so it either will be someone with greater prestige pulling the school up  or it will be someone with the drive and charisma to push the school up What is most noble purpose of higher education?
How would you make this purpose the calling of UNF?
What are the                                           Challenges with students I would be remiss in my observations and recommendations  if I did not say what an incredible leader President Delaney has been  and how incredibly far UNF has come   I further believe the goal should not be sim                                         
anonymou Advisory Board Donor Collaborative and inclusive Comm              Commitment to diver           Funding  and legislative oversight anew challenging   There is a lot of op                                      Funding Strategy Legislature 1 I have k ow the past two Presidents fairly well and I think they were both highly successful   An ideal candidate would have similar traits and abilities
anonymou Advisory Board Decisive Integrity  honesty and eth      Career opportunities                      Gaining local  state  and national recognition for UNF's strengths  and improving those strengths State 1 Higher Standards/Recognition Industry experience is important Higher Education Experience
anonymou UNF Staff Advisory Board Alumni Commitment to Diversity & Inclus              Commitment to diver                   The next President will need to use political skills and strategic planning to understand and work to        Strategy Politics 1 A forward looking perso                  Vision What do you believe is unique about UNF?  How will you foster the positive and remediate the negatives of UNF as you see it? What makes UNF unique
anonymou Advisory Board Accessible and approachable Colla       Career opportunities                  Solidifying current position and improving existing programs and colleges 0 Where would you like to see UNF at end of your tenure and in 20 years?

Why do you wa          Vision
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Com         Commitment to diver                  Campus morale
Dealing with state metrics that don't let smaller insti tutions do what they do best Metrics 0 Low Morale Listens to all levels at the University
Understands that there are LOTS of people working hard on this campus  many that are doing more than their job
anonymou UNF Student Osprey Club Member Accessible and approachable Integ         Career op                  Listening                                                                                                                                                                        Funding of certain programs: The MPA cannot offer all concentrations                                                                                                                     Funding Politics 1 Diversity 1  Down to Earth
2  Intelligent
3  A great Leader and Ma                                                      Leader
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Community engaged    Community and busi       Opportunity fundraising  increased connection with business commu                               Funding Politics 1 Pay Attract/Retain Engaging  creative  innovative  ambitious  external  collaborative  hard working  sense of humor  "outside the box" thinker 
anonymou Alumni Donor Foundation Board Member Osprey Club Member Gary Chartrand Community engaged Decisive Inte         Commun            Athletics 0 Someone that is familiar with the Jacksonville community in regards to fund raising while having a finger on the     Fundraising Familiar With Political Understanding
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Alumni Osprey Club Member A  Samuel Kimball Creative and innovative Experience         Career opportunities             UNF spends far too much money on building facilities and not quality educators  We value admini                             Strategy 0 A former college professor  Someone who understands academia and the busin                                         Academic Experience How would you change the academic climate of this campus? 
What failures do you see at UNF and how would you fix them? 
anonymou UNF Faculty Caring  supportive and compassio                 Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community and business partnerships Private fundraising Professional development of faculty and staff Research 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Colla             Community and busi                    I see two major challenges: (1) keeping pace with the changes in the hig                         Funding Strategy State 1 We need someone who can foster a safe and secure environment in which faculty and other stakeholders can feel free to truly collaborate in the governance of the institution   We need someone confident and secure enough in his/her own a                                                                     Why UNF?  Too often (prior to John Delaney) we have been seen as a stepping stone to something bigger and better and our presidents have looked to move on as soon as another opportunity presented itself   We talk about being a "dest               Hopefully  we will not just give this position to someone as a reward or a "golden parachute " a common practice in the State of Florida
anonymou UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Comm            Campus l                         More atte              We have a mix of long time faculty and newer faculty   Some long time f                                                                                                         Funding Strategy 0 Pay A person who can balance collaboration with executive decision making; innovation with respect for tradition                                                         Fundraising Active In Politically Astute Ask about an example of an issue where the faculty and administration had very differen                                                          Vision In a self serving way I'd like a president who understood the role of a contemporary library and how it is an essential partner in recruitment and retention  research and teaching   Everything is not free and available                                                                      
anonymou Advisory Board Donor Commitment to Diversity & Inclus         Pay for faculty and st                 The challenges in this state include fighting the continuing tide of a conservative Governor and Legislature who do not kno                                   State Legislature 2 A respected leader  a visi                                                             Vision Respected Leader Fundraising Promote UNF To Ability to Communicate With Studen In a community with limited resources  what are some creative ways you see engaging with with partners?  

How have you leveraged resources to affect change within your current position?

Describe your most successful work experience   W                   Sorry this is late
anonymou UNF Faculty UNF Staff Advisory Board Alumni Donor None None Creative and innovativ          All of the    Career opportunities                          Establish a clear vision  strategy and identi ty for UNF

Emphasis on quality/excellence in ALL we do

B      Strategy 0 Proven leadership creat                              Vision Proven Leader From the outside looking in  what do you see as UNF's major strengths and opportuniti                         Vision UNF deserves a strong  well rounded leader a person to inspire all constituencies don't settle for less!!
anonymou Advisory Board Darnell Smith Accessible and approachable Com          Career opportunities                  Currently the University is at a very good state  The new leader needs to be able to continue workin                        Strategy State 1 Strategic thinker with business experience  Business Experience Are there particular goals that you would like to reach in your first 100 days?
anonymou Advisory Board Alumni Donor Osprey Club Member Accessible and approa          Strong fu   Career opportunities               Challenges:  Ability to promote and engage in private fund raising to ma                                                                                                                                                   Funding Strategy Legislature 1 A well known figure in public life that is committed to serve UNF for the next 15 to 20 years  1  What are the jobs of the future and how would UNF adapt its education model  to prepare our graduates for those jobs? 
anonymou UNF Parent Advisory Board Change agent Communicative Com        Career opportunities             Opportunities to elevate UNF to the national/international stage; develop new cutting edge programs in sustainability  energy conservation  STEM  and medicine; estab                                  0 Someone with previous experience running a nationally/international recognize    Experience Leading University What is his/her experience in establishing new academic programs?
What is his/her expe                                      Vision
anonymou UNF Parent Alumni Russell Grim Communicative Community engag      Career opportunities                        Improving the quality of the education received at UNF 0 Higher Standards/Quality A strong  ethical leader who communicates well with s     Ethical Leader Communicates With Ability to Communicate with Student What is the greatest opportunity for UNF to address  so the university can reach the next level of academic prominence? Enhance Perception
anonymou Alumni Change agent Decisive Strategic th        Campus expansion a            Fundraising to keep up with other Florida Universities Funding 0 Someone who will bring in big donors to the school  who will make UNF nationally known  improve the academ               Fundraising What's your plan to move UNF to the top of the second tier of Florida Universities (beh              Vision Elevate Perception
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin        Campus expansion and improvement Career opportunities for students Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community based learning Distance learning 0
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Donor Osprey Club Member Caring  supportive and compassio            Campus life Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Legislative fina  0
anonymou UNF Student UNF Staff Commitment to Diversity & Inclus       Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Graduation rates Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Crea            Community and busi                   Increasing funding to attract high caliber faculty and students to camp Funding 0 Attract/Retain Honest  transparent  open and engaging with staff and students
High moral standards/integrity Engages with Students
anonymou UNF Staff Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio            Community and business partnerships Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Incre       0
anonymou Alumni Committed to operational efficien             Career opportunities                        Continued growth of school and engaging with community 0 Somebody from Northeast Florida that knows the local political landscape  Somebody not employed by UNF now Member Of Knowledge Of Politics Is this a job you want or just a stepping stone to a "better job" Thank You for asking
anonymou UNF Student UNF Faculty UNF Staff Alumni Communicative Creative and inno        Commun             Improve s       To get UNF onto the state's radar and eligible for more funding  The leg                                                                                                         Funding State 1 Pay Male or female
Age is not a factor  but a plan to serve a long term is important 
An understanding of college students' needs and concerns
A stro                                                                  Connection With Understands Politics Understands Student Needs What is your vision for UNF? What would you best like to be remembered for when you                   Vision We have been well led in our 40+ years as a college/university  We need to continue this legacy  but it's OK to change course and make the best use of the unique qualities of the next president  
anonymou UNF Staff Communicative Integri             Knowledg      Identifying and prom           Budgets Budget 0 Someone who can "get the attention" of the SUS  Legislature & Governor Ability to Communicate With Legislature What is his knowledge of the UNF?
anonymou UNF Staff Change agent Commitment to Div           Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Student retention 0
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm           Commitment to diver           Finding funding sources is the major challenge Funding 0 True believer in diversity and inclusion   Value faculty and staff and in equitable compensation related to the market in general   Creative in identifying new sources of revenue   Not a politician from the right (although I believe Delaney is an exc                           His/her positions in equality and inclusion 

How would he or she avoid being in the bottom three universities on the performance metrics?

What doe               State funding formula/plan
anonymou Alumni Other (Please specify) Previous Employee Accessible and approachable Chan        Pay for faculty and st              The next president of the university will be challenged to make sure all aspects of the university are being run with integrity with concern to both the students and the                                         0 Someone that is not afraid to take a stand against the way things are happening and begin taking steps to fix them  Someone that is not afraid to let go of people that are holding the institution down and creating miserable environments for the staff and in turn the students  
anonymou Alumni Change agent Creative and innova       Community and busi            Finding the right balance between fiscal growth and tuition and students ability to repay upon graduation 0 Pay Able to fundraise and with those dollars raised strategically allocating them to get the best ROI Fundraising
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm            Career opportunities for students Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community and business partnerships Community based learning Legislative financial support 0
anonymou UNF Faculty Commitment to Diversity & Inclus           Commitment to diver                   Maintaining an environment of inclusivity and one that respects student  faculty  and staff rights  0 Inclusivity What is your stance on sanctuary campuses? 
Do you think university employees have a right to engage in politi cal activism without threat to their job security? 
anonymou UNF Staff Passion for higher education Stro        Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Graduation rates STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0 As an employee at IPTM who is stationed in south Florida I have little impact with this search  As a parent of a recent grad from UCF  I would hope the next President is leader who can unify faculty and staff toward        
anonymou UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Comm               Campus life Commitm                   Building renovations with aging facilities
Leadership across the university 0 Politically savvy
Student centered
Appreciation for inclusion and equity Politically Savvy Student Focus
anonymou UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien         Career opportunities              Staff retention without raises  Maintaining and growing student retention
 0 Pay Attract/Retain Anyone that does not want to add football NO football
anonymou UNF Staff Caring  supportive and        Phenome    Career op                            Recruitm        Ensuring commitment to diversity and inclusion from all aspects (i e  Faculty  Staff  Students and community relationships) which ultimately creates an atmosphere fo            0 Diversity I believe the ideal presidential candidate for the University of North Florida would be one who embraces the needs and understands the challen                                                                                                        Understands Challenges Empathetic to Students How would you ensure diversity and inclusion of faculty  staff  student and community relationships was not only ad                        Student diversity Faculty diversity
anonymou UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Carin           Campus life Career opportunities for students Commitment to diversity and inclusion Professional development of faculty and staff Research 0
anonymou Alumni Osprey Club Member Marye Edenfield Communicative Community engag      Campus expansion and improvement Community and business partnerships Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education la  0
anonymou Advisory Board Other (Please specify) BDO UNF Champion  recruiting   Change agent Commitment to Div        Commitment to diver                       Continue to focus on providing the best possible educational and experiential learning experience for UNF students 0 See attributes above   In this critical role  the ideal presidential candidate must be keenly focused on the mission of the University and 100% de                                                       Builds Relationships Understand specifically how the candidates will uphold and promote a tone at the top that is open  honest and ethica                                    Diversity/Inclusion
anonymou UNF Staff Inspirational Integrity  honesty an          Campus life Commun      Making education relevant for the 21st century   Getting public and legislatures behind public higher ed   Legislature 1 Someone with a vision  b                                                Vision What kind of relationship do you have with students?  Faculty?  Staff?  Community members?  Donors?  
How should h                  Relationship with students Relationship with Faculty
anonymou Advisory Board Communicative Community engag         Elevating UNF to nati                      Improve private fundraising
Better/more equitable revenue sharing split  Funding 0 Experience running a large organization with partial public funding streams
Prov                  Leading Large Organization Ex Fundraising How can you engage the community to make UNF and its support a more central part of Jacksonville?
anonymou Advisory Board Donor Pam Chally Accessible and approachable Deci      Campus expansion a                         Funding and resource allocation Funding 0
anonymou UNF Staff Osprey Club Member Sabeen Perwaiz Change agent Commitment to Div           Commitment to diver               funding
diversity and inclusion
 Funding 0 Diversity The next president must have the following qualities:

L                                                 Skilled Leader Business/Governmental Experience Community Leader What experience have you had with diversity and inclusion (women and minorities) 

If you had one opportunity to mak                    Diversity/Inclusion

anonymou UNF Faculty Commitment to Diversity & Inclus            Community and business partnerships,Increasing enrollment,Legislative financial support,Professional development of faculty and staff,STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) 0
UNF Faculty Commitment to Diversity & Inclus            Community and business partnerships,Increasing enrollment,Legislative financial support,Professional development of faculty and staff,STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) 0
UNF Staff Mark Dawkins Collaborative and inclusive Comm               Community and busi         Challenges: Resources  resources  resources  Grow enrollment and mee                                         Funding Strategy Metrics 0 Attract/Retain 1  Balance of having a knowledge of academia and fundraising  It is very importa                                                                                  Academic Experience Fundraising Why are you applying for this position although there are many challenges facing the SUS?
Why now?
What do you bring to the university to make it successful?

UNF Parent Collaborative and inclusive Comm          Campus expansion a                  Unf needs to improve campus life for its student which may improve retention  UNF  has little or no campus life for student there are few activities that kids can partic                                                               0 Campus Life Someone who  will push for growth in  academic as well as campus have a willingness to  listen to students faculty   and other stakeholders   willingness  to   promote the University  on a local  state  national and internationally  local  being                                         What  is your vision for Unf  and how do  you propose to get There? Why does Unf not have commencement speakers ? Will that change under  your administration?  Do you plan on  being an administratior that is known to students or one that  remains in  his ?  Will you attend events sponsored  by students????





UNF Faculty Change agent Collabor          UNDERST           Elevating        Both and opportunity and a challenge  instruction and research are at the core of UNF's mission (t                                                                                                                                          Strategy/Identity State 1 One that can realize UNF's core mission in instruction  research and service
UNF Student UNF Staff Integrity  honesty and       Caring  Su         Distance learning Elev     I think the next President has very big shoes to fill  President Delaney was VERY transparent  and always put the students first  He was professional in his actions and r                                     0 Students First What are your goals for the University? 
What do you think needs to be changed? What do you think should remain constant? 
How are you going to elevate UNF to the national stage? 
Alumni Accessible and approachable Chan      Career opportunities for students Community and business partnerships Development of new academic programs Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Professiona      0
Alumni Accessible and approachable Carin             Campus life Commitm                I definitely think we need to focus more on diversity  As an African American alumni  I feel that when I attended UNF diversity was definitely lacking  Any race other than                                                                                  0 Diversity Energetic  creative  innovative  compassionate  intelligent  fun  honest and ethical  approachable  and good at managing money  Someone with fresh ideas  open to change  and willing to listen to the student body  Why they want to be the president of UNF?
What will they do for the university and the student body? I don't want a president that sees UNF as a stepping stone into a greater politi cal career; I want someone who is passionate about educa    Thanks for all your service President Delaney :)! #swoop
UNF Student Community engaged Integrity  ho       Campus life 0
UNF Faculty Commitment to Diversity & Inclus        Commitment to diver         1  Declining resources from state 
2  SUS performance metrics 
3  Enrollm                              Funding Strategy Metrics 0 Attract/Retain 1  Strategic thinker
2  Strong management skills 
3  Transparent 
4  Change agent who is decisive 
5  Accessible and approachable 
6  Willing to make tough decisions 
7  Committed to diversity & inclusion 
8  Collaborative and inclusive leadership style
UNF Staff Mark Dawkins Caring  supportive and compassio          Campus expansion and improvement Development of new academic programs Increasing enrollment Professional development of faculty and staff STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  M  0
UNF Faculty UNF Parent Collaborative and inclusive Comm           Career opportunities        I think the financial challenges are going to be the greatest challenges fo                                                                       Funding 0 I think someone with a vision  that can lay out a long term strategic plan is very important  This is difficult given the political climate  available funding  and the faculty shared governance issues  I'm in favor of shared governance  and faculty co                                  Where do you see UNF being in 5 years?
What partnerships from the community can you bring to UNF?

UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Colla         Campus l           STAFF RET Maintaining enrollment and retaining students to their degree completion 0 Attract/Retain Someone who is transparent  aware of the issues that face students  whether they be foreign or domestic  aware of departmental issues where staff has a high turnover and morale is low  maintain and growing enrollment  and someone who can help to energize the campus life at all levels   
UNF Faculty Community engaged Creative and           Career opportunities for students Distance learning Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Private fundraising 0
UNF Faculty Pam Chally Accessible and approachable Integ           Campus expansion and improvement Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Legislative financial support 0
UNF Faculty Creative and innovative Decisive In        Developm                     Academic Improving academic standards in the face of increasing pressures to increase enro     Budget 0 Higher Standards
UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Chan         Elevating UNF to nati      The changing landscape of higher education as well as the growing pressure of the larger sister univ                                                      Strategy/Identity State 1 1) What is your vision of UNF in the next 10 (ten) years?
Other (Please specify) Trustee Committed to operational efficien           Career op                       striving fo      1    Challenge: to accept the reality that what is past in higher education is very likely not prologue    Thus the candidate must have an open mind to adapt the insti tutio                                                                        0 The President should lik                                                                                                            Vision Creative Leader Knowledge Of What are some key structural or operational changes has the candidate lead  both in creation and implementation 

What were the top 3 crises moments of the past  for which there was individual responsibility for successful outcome   and                                             UNF  and other Fla  institutions  have growing financial challenges   So there must be a working familiarity with managing the likely continuation of decreasing  financial support by government   The charismatic lead                                         
Other (Please specify) Philanthr    Thomas Healy Committed to operational efficien            Commitment to diver                       Improving the work culture  expanding fund raising both public and pr                            Funding 0 Low Morale Student well being A strong leader with visio                                                        Vision Strong Leader Leader In Knowledge Of Ability to Inspire Having been on several "Search Committees" I like to think "Out of The Box " Ask not the usual questions but the more unusual: family life  hobbies  likes/dislikes  dreams for the future  travels/trips  what is your dream job if not this one  h     I think it's extremely important to have members on This Committee who have a history of this University since Day 1  Dr  Tom Healy has served in every capacity as staff/ faculty  President  professor  provost  A D                                            
UNF Faculty Committed to operational efficien       Community and busi               Challenge: increasing enrollment  retaining quality staff and faculty  and increasing the presence of UNF throughout the community 0 Attract Retain The ideal candidate should be someone who understands the priorities and needs of UNF including

1) the importance of recruiting and retaining quality students  faculty  and staff

2) the importance of appropriately allocating funding to academic programs that are most relevant to the Jacksonville and surrounding areas (e g  business  nursing  etc )
 
The person should also be business savvy  ethical  decisive  respected by the faculty and staff and willing to listen to concerns of faculty  staff and students
UNF Faculty Change agent Collaborative and in    Community and business partnerships Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legis    0
UNF Staff Jay colem Jay colem Decisive Integrity  honesty and eth      Career opportunities for students Community and business partnerships Legislative financial support Student retention 0



UNF Staff UNF Parent Donor Caring  supportive and compassio              Commitment to diver                   Better performance on the funding metrics  while maintaining our valu    Funding Metrics 0 One who focuses on the importance of diversity and inclusion  John Delaney fully supported D&I and the search committee needs to make sure the next president does also  Will you fully support the efforts of the Commission on Diversity and Inclusion? 
UNF Faculty Mark Dawkins Accessible and approachable Com            Pay for faculty and st                      State funding  student retention and increasing the quality of the educ    Funding 0 Attract/Retain The candidate must be an acknowledged leader   He or                                                                Recognized Leader What do you envision a normal work day to be at UNF for the President of the university?
How would you generate much needed community provided support and where would you start?
What skills do you  bring to the table?  How do you compare to other candidates?
How would you expect your work to be evaluated?
In what ways would you keep the university community at large informed of your present activities and future plans?
What resource                        
Alumni Commitment to Diversity & Inclus          Distance learning Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Research STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  M  0 I worked in the Office of the President as a student a feel we should try and find another Adam Herbert  He was a fantastic President
UNF Faculty UNF Staff UNF Parent Alumni Donor Accessible and approachable Expe          Distance learning Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Increasing enrollment Stud   0
Alumni Donor Accessible and approachable Com     Elevating UNF to nati              Stepping in to a role that has been occupied by the same person for as long as President Delaney has been on staff is going to be a challenge  People are reluctant to c                                                                  0 Passionate about education but also the uniqueness that comes from a UNF education  A person who understands the importance of development and philanthropy  someone who wants to invest in this area to help alleviate costs from the student and the state  This person should be student focused but also remember the alumni who helped get UNF where it is today  Many times  colleges seem to focus on prospective students  current students and alumni in that order  We have to remember that retention is important  and it's easier and cheaper to retain current students than attain new ones  Ensuring that current students have access to all of the resources they need and want is im  
Alumni Accessible and approachable Crea     Commitment to diver                      I think the biggest challenge will be stepping in after the current president  he left big shoes to fi ll and the current students  faculty/staff  and alumni will have high exp                                                       0 I firmly believe they need to have an open mind and heart  but the passion to jump in and make it their own   UNF is great because the people that work there are passionate about the students having an impactful and transformational experie                         What they perceive are the biggest challenges facing higher education and UNF are  and what ideas they have to address them  

Also  what strategies or efforts/ideas they have for connecting with the students  faculty  and staff are   The thing I have always admired about UNF and President Delaney is how connected to the experience of the students  faculty  and staff they were  
Alumni Accessible and approachable Colla      Career opportunities                   Opportunity  to work with local companies and businesses to elevate the education experience both in and out of the classroom  The best lesson students get is han            0 Ideally someone from Jacksonville or a UNF alumni  Th                                                                  Innovative Leader Member of How do you lead? How do you inspire?
Alumni Cedric Gibson Accessible and approachable Colla      Commun              Establish           I believe the opportunities that are most pressing for the incoming president will be new program/d                                Strategy/Identity 0 The ideal candidate will be someone that is familiar with current President Delaney's accomplishments and missed goals and how to use that kn                                 Knowledge Of What is one decision you've made in a leadership role that was unpopular initially  but was later accepted? How did you accomplish this type of turnaround in reception of the decision? 
Name one business that is not currently partnering with UNF and how you plan to create a partnership? What do you hope will come from the parternership  for UNF the business and the community? 
Alumni Commitment to Divers        Local edu Identifyin             Community figurehead 0 I believe colleges and universities should have Presidents with a passion for higher education  good oratorical skills  and friendly personalities   Friendly to students of all ages and to community at large   l believe m                                                          
UNF Student Phil Amato Commitment to Diversity & Inclus           Career op          Helping t        I think issues concerning budgets  and academic programs will always be a pressing issue  I loved when UNF added the Lend a Wing Pantry on Campus that helped ou                                                         0 Student Internships He / She should definitely have an "Open Door" Policy  and students should be able to make an appointment and discuss with him / her just about anything concerning their education along with all the quirks that go with it What would be n                                                  If they are willing to go above and beyond all our former President did (knowing that is a tough act to follow)  and if chosen President how they intend to make UNF the #1 University in the state of Florida I think we need to add more lighting on campus at night  especially around Lot 14 & Lot 18  through ALL the trails and nature paths  ALL classes should be finished by 8pm and students who live on campus in th                                        
Alumni Alumni Board Member Donor Osprey Club Member Accessible and approachable Com             Community and busi             Continuing to enroll/recruit students with high academic capabilities as well as those who can contribute some unique other ability such as athletic  music/art  leaders           0 Attract/Retain A person who is a proven leader in higher education  w                                                                   Proven Leader Academic Experience Since working within the State University system if required  what previous experience have you had in a similar setting?

What would you do to promote UNF? 
What changes do you think the university should be considering? I would like to be "kept in the loop" pertaining to the activities of the search committee
UNF Faculty Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio             Commitment to diver                       #1  Recruitment of quality students   We are recruiting an alarming number of students who need                                                                                Strategy 0 Attract/Retain Higher Standards How will they ensure  specifically and beyond all doubt  that UNF will admit quality students at the FTIC level?
Other (Please specify) MOCA board member Caring  supportive and compassio       Career opportunities                       My concern is that MOCA is a wonderful but underutilized resource for UNF  It's the cultural goldmine of Jacksonville and has the potential for vast interdisciplinary e                                         0 A person committed to the humanities  who understands the vital role that the humanities play in every field of study and every occupation  the values that make us human  Our awareness of our humanity enables us not only to grasp our the                            What values do you see in having an art museum as part of UNF? 
UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Colla             Commitment to diver                           The effect of the Florida government on the ability of UNF and to offer the best possible education to our students   Politics 1 Is there one ideal?? I would hope the individual was a l                                                                                                   Collaborative Leader Ability to Navigate Nothing that I can think of at this time Hopefully  filling out the last three items below will not discount my responses
Other (Please specify) MOCA Jacksonville donor Communicative Experi             Passion f   Campus l          Supports    1   Retaining funding in a manner that will preserve the schools on cam                    Funding Strategy 0 1   a great communicator
2   an academician
3   strong politi cal skills 1  What have been your personal experiences in the Arts:  fine arts  music  theater?
2   What do you feel should be the roles for the Arts in a great university and in a great American city
3  Do you agree that UNF's "green spaces" and commit       Thank you for asking
Other (Please specify) MOCA Bo    Rick Mulaney Community engaged Experience in           Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community and business partnerships Community based learning Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher educatio  0 An honest  dynamic thinker who would link different aspects of the university to enhance its reach to its community  faculty and students  An                                    Enhance reach to What is her ability to meld  and therefore strengthen  all the facets of a community university such as UNF? the university's affiliation with MOCA  as an example  presents many opportunities for its students and faculty that have yet to be fully explored  How would she bring and sustain a certain dynamic interchange specifically between these two institutions?
Other (Please specify) MOCA Trustee Collaborative and inclusive Comm        Commitm             Leveragin     Clarify and promote the relationship between all aspects of MOCA and all aspects of the university   0 Visionary Based upon your knowledge of the university  what is your vision for the future of UNF
Alumni Accessible and approachable Com         Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community and business partnerships Community based learning Development of new academic programs Improving the quality of the academic exp   0
UNF Faculty Experience in a higher education c           Community and busi           Budgets  faculty hiring and retention  
Colleges who grow need more discretion ove     Budget 0 Will you decentralize decision making and give authority to the colleges over the revenues?
Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Experie           Community and busi                  Families have more choices post High school now than ever before  UNF is unique and attractive to                                                                                       Strategy/Niche Politics 1 Intelligent  student focused  inspiring leader for stude                                            Inspiring Leader Student focused What do you know about the history of UNF and what makes UNF unique in the FL public university system?

What are two three college experiences which shaped you personally and professionally  and how do you see creating those same experiences at UNF?

What benefi ts have you enjoyed as a professor in a classroom experience? How do you see creating those same experiences for your faculty?


UNF Student Accessible and approachable Com           Campus e                      More par  Being able to relate to both students and faculty/staff  Upholding values and being transparent  Lowering tuition and making financial aid  scholarships and grants mo            0 Student costs
UNF Student Committed to operational efficien    Improving           Focus on capping the numerous  ever increasing "Student Fees" that are added to the tuition bill 0 As a student I wonder about the priority of how money is spent on capital improvement  I see the newly built  Student Union Building  and the gym  These are great facilities  where no actual classes are held  Yet  I                              
UNF Staff Community engaged D      Athletics Elevating      Athletics 0
UNF Staff Communicative Community engag             Community and business partnerships Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Private fundraising 0
UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com      Community and business partnerships Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Increasing enrollment Professional development of faculty and 0
UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Chan        Development of new           Finding monies to pay us what we deserve  negotiating the BS of the FL BOG and Legislature  negot                                      Strategy Politics 1 Pay Attract/Retain Transparent  not a "good ol' boy"  makes decisions based on performance qual                  Degree in Educational Leadership How do you feel your educational and work experiences have prepared you to lead a niche institution like UNF?
UNF Staff Accessible and approa         Understa        Campus expansion a              Finding raises for people who have gone many years without them while professors continue to get them 0 Pay Someone who understands how the university works at all levels and doesn't act like the faculty are most important   Looks for efficient ways to make necessary changes   Someone who is creative enough to deal with freshman to sophomore What ideas do you have to improve UNF's identity and decrease the number of students who come here as a freshmen while planning to transfer to UF or FSU as a sophomore?
UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio       Distance learning Elev             finances  no layoffs please! 0 supportive of students  staff and faculty
UNF Staff Caring  supportive and compassio        Elevating UNF to nati           Strategically driving  the University to higher performance based on SUS performance metrics
Balancing studen         Metrics 0 Higher Standards Identify opportunities and challenges in the first 3 years as  UNF's President  Outline a road map to get us there
UNF Staff Change agent Inspirational Integrit    Pay for faculty and st      Salary increases to meet increasing cost of living for employees; an employee wants to deliver the best quality service to students and wants to continue to work towar                                 0 Pay Our next president would hold the same values & commitment to students as he would for University employees
UNF Staff Other (Ple  Opportunities for performance based pay increases 0
UNF Student UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Experie                Commitment to diver                    1  Distrust of upper administration has created a strain on faculty and staff  the inequitable compe                                                                             Strategy/Identity 0 Low Morale An individual who has a                                                                                        Understands Education Higher Education/Research Are internal candidates going to be considered?  
UNF Staff Pam Chally Accessible and approachable Com              Commitment to diver                     Maintaining a balance between administrative necessities (due to legislative and other requirements) and improvement of academic services with the attraction and re      0 Attract/Retain The president needs to be closely aligned with the zeitgeist of the UNF campus  keeping open lines of communication and continuously seeking to bridge the gap between aspirations to excellence and the realities of administering a large and c                    Who will you seek out for counsel and support when faced with challenges within or without the University?  What do you want most to see happen at UNF in the first five years of your tenure? What is the single greatest challenge you will face  in your opinion?
Alumni Donor Commitment to Diversity & Inclus       Career opportunities           Diversity and Inclusion  not just in allowing groups to form but in embedding it in the University's culture 0 Diversity Someone who has a passion for the community and wants UNF to be the heart of Jacksonville  Our reputation outside the city will follow suit n  Passion for How do they understand what UNF is? Its role?
What are their goals for the University?
How do they plan on getting the faculty and staff on board of their plan?
UNF Staff Committed to operational efficien          Elevating UNF to nati           Opportunity  President Delaney has paved the way for our next President to propel UNF to a be a fi rst choice University for Incoming Students  The next President sh                                         0 Attract/Retain Higher Standards Politically savvy  experienced in education  politics   bu                             Proven Leader What do you think the primary function of a university is (if you had to choose one) ? 

a  Education  please elaborate
b  Research  please elaborate
c  Service  please elaborate
UNF Staff Communicative Decisi         Understa                                                     Development of new            Promoting and maintaining an environment that fosters real intellectual curiosity  rather than producing cookie cutter  force fed viewpoints   One cannot fail to notice                                                                                                           0  A Clone of John Delaney  or a more conservative candidate   No far Left leaning candidates  please 1) How would you handle a situation on campus where a group of students tries to silence an individual or group or guest speaker with an unpopular opinion by disruption and intimidation?

2) How will you ensure equity between various                                                     The world is in a precarious state   Now  more than ever  we need the light of objective truth  not unbridled (and unreasoning) histrionics  fueled by hysteria and hyperbole   
UNF Student UNF Staff Kent Smith Accessible and approachable Com             Campus life Commitm                   Addressing the issue of securing funding for the university through pe                Funding Metrics 0 Pay Someone who is passionate about providing the best services possible that aid in educating students
UNF Staff Respectful and civil Professional develop     more profesional opportunities for faculty and staff to grow in education 0 Low Morale someone who is very mindful of the university and it problems and fix them accordingly as they arrive not placed on the back burner
UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin            Career opportunities                  Develop our environment to make each student important and treated with respect  To institute a business environment that respects the contributions of each empl             0 Low Morale Value Students
UNF Staff Alumni Collaborative and inclu            Strong lea  Campus expansion a       One of the biggest challenges  from my perspective  is having to partici                                                                                       Funding Metrics 0 The ideal presidential candidate must be able to:

    model the behavior expected of others; 
    inspire a shared vision for UNF; 
    search for opportunities to innovate  grow and improve; 
    be steadfast in the protection of UNF's fragile ecosystem 
    enable others to act by fostering collaborative relationships that build trust; and 
     cultivate a spirit of community by recognizing/rewarding people for sharing what they know with others which will help UNF to become stronger and more vibrant insti tution
UNF Staff Commitment to Diversity & Inclus           Commitment to diver                        Being able to secure a budget that allows for growth in the areas where                                                         Funding Budget 0 Someone who will think                                                       Outside the Box How would you prioriti ze the University's budget?
What areas of growth do YOU want to focus on?
How important is environmental awareness to you?
 I think UNF needs to remain strong as an environmental leader  I think also it's important that UNF remain a place where ALL PEOPLE can come to learn and exchange ideas and have discourse and discussion  to ex                            
UNF Staff Community engaged Creative and   Community and busi                         Growing the University without losing the culture 
Breaking through the   Funding Strategy/Niche 0 Someone who is a dream                      Visionary Where would you want to see UNF in ten years?
What roadblocks to you anticipate in this position?  How do you plan to overcome them?
What areas of of most importance to you? I know raises are always a hot topic  but I value the benefit and joy of working at UNF much more   I appreciate the free time off at holidays  extra time at spring break  etc   I am grateful for a free gym and excellent h                                                              
UNF Staff Community engaged Experience in            Career op        Gain the     The incoming president must address the issue of trust between faculty/staff and the president's office   

The areas of concern are 1  advancement/employment oppor                    0 Low Morale
UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Carin          Campus life Commitm                    State metrics  admissions  and improving student life Metrics 0 Student Life Someone who is focused on student engagement and building the community                                                                      Academic Leadership Experience Engages with What do they see as UNF's strengths?  How would they capitalize on them?  
How do they plan to handle the current politi cal climate at the state level?
UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Colla            Commitment to diver                           As far as the metrics are involved and how our university is reflected through them  I selected "iden                                            Strategy/Niche 0 Someone who is approachable and makes themselves accessible to the campus and the community  who can communicate with students  faculty and staff on all levels  We also need someone who is interested in the welfare of the campus community  whether by "improving the quality of the academic experience for students"  by focusing on the "professional development of the faculty and staff" and in other areas  UNF is a unique environment and I don't think the focus shou                                             At the open forum someone mentioned that for potential candidates being able to reach out to people that they worked with on different levels and receiving the same feedback  the lowest person and the highest                  
UNF Faculty UNF Staff Alumni 0 I am quite sure I already fi lled one of these out  but I had some ideas after the forum today and wanted to share:

A president who can think out of the box on revenue to help supplement salaries and other financia                                      
UNF Student UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin           Increasing          football team  Can't have ever other sport and not have football 0
UNF Parent Change agent Community engaged        Career opportunities                    The most pressing challenge is not feeling the need to expand student                                                                         Funding Budget Strategy 0 Relationship to students The ideal President at UNF would continue and improve upon the programs that are already established  Keep the small 
campus feel as I believe many parents like the close relationship and rapport that faculty and staff seem to have with the s                                                                   1  What experiences do you bring to UNF that would benefi t the students?
2  What do you see as your role  in your relationship with the faculty and staff?
3  What opportunities will you give your faculty to grow other than PDD meetings?
4  What educational background do you have that promotes leadership among the faculty and staff?
5  What do you envision for UNF?
6  What do you envision for the students of UNF?


Alumni Inspirational Integrity  honesty an     Community and busi          Keeping the costs affordable  Helping the students transition to good paying jobs           Budget 0 Student affordability If your child was going here  why would you choose UNF  How do you intend on keeping the costs down for the students?
Alumni Andres Gallo Accessible and approachable Colla        Development of new academic programs Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Leg   0
Alumni Donor Committed to operational efficien          Campus expansion and improvement Development of new academic programs Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Research 0
Alumni Accessible and approachable Com          Career opportunities for students Community based learning Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improv         0
Alumni Accessible and approachable Carin           Development of new                             Make UNF top school in Florida 0 Higher Standards/Ranking Respects history and student body of UNF and finds way to make it a school in florida How do you approach being present with students / on campus? 
Donor Other (Please specify) MOCA Board Member Commitment to Diversity & Inclus            Career opportunities                     1  Working with a Federal and State legislature that does not see the va                                                                                                        Funding Legislature 1 Articulate  passionate about education  innovative  respectful  but demanding  of professors  well known and regarded in the community  willing to fight for funding  dedicated to inclusion and diversity  a good manager   What adjectives would you like to use to describe a UNF graduate under your leadership?
What would be your areas of focus at UNF to mold such a model student?
If you had to list five underlying tenets that you would like all of UNF's pro                                                                                                                                  MOCA is an important UNF outreach to the community   More and more  cities are touting their culture as a way to entice businesses and entrepreneurs to relocate to their communities   MOCA is an important sh                                                         
Alumni Communicative Experience in a hig           Campus expansion a            To make UNF a major college of prominence in Florida 0 Higher Standards/Prominence Educated  and well versed in how to bring UNF to prominence in Florida  and the U  S  Commitment
Education level achieved
knowledge of job duties
Making UNF #1 in Florida
Alumni Accessible and approachable Expe            Development of new             The president's ability to make Florida legislators pay as much attention to the University of North Florida as they do to the University      Legislatur Politics 2 The president should be approachable How well have you gotten along with faculty members at other colleges/universities in the past?
UNF Parent Alumni Accessible and approachable Expe             Identifying and prom                   Keeping the campus small in a time when many want growth  Resisting the urge to follow the other                                      Strategy/Identity 0 Someone accessible who wants to improve on an already good thing without changing the feel of the campus
UNF Staff Alumni Committed to operational efficien               Identifying and prom                  Yearly budget Budget 0 What is your experience with Health Care Management and training of new care providers?
Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio             Campus life Career opportunities for students Community based learning Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students 0
Alumni Sara Casale Accessible and approachable Com       Career opportunities          The growing campus Strategy/Identity 0 Young and inspiring 
UNF Student UNF Staff Commitment to Diversity & Inclus          Career opportunities                         I think that the University is at a place where crucial decisions about the future of UNF have to be m                                                        Strategy/Identity 0 Someone who will promote UNF's core values  advocate for the University's faculty  staff  and students  and is passionate about UNF  Additionally  an individual who has experience in varying aspects of higher education and the legislative pro   Why do you want to be UNF's next President?

How would you grow the University while maintaining the overall quality of the UNF experience?
UNF Student Alumni Warner Flower Campus life Private fundraising Research Student retention 0
UNF Student UNF Parent Michael Mayo Change agent Committed to opera         Community and busi                 Develop long distance degree programs and both the graduate and undergraduate levels 
Retention                       Strategy/Identity 0 Attract/Retain Established Community Leader
Dynamic  communicato               Inspirational Leader In 
Five year strategy for UNF
What programs would you offer to assure students graduate within four to five years? How do we change the fact that students say UNF stands for "You never Finish" 
What roles does sports play relative to the UNF image?
How do you market the school in the future? What is our brand promise to potential students 



UNF Student Accessible and approachable Com            Commitment to diversity and inclusion Graduation rates 0
UNF Student UNF Faculty Alumni University Volunteer Nancy Soderber Accessible and approachable Com          Campus expansion and improvement Commitment to diversity and inclusion Elevating UNF to national prominence Pay for faculty and staff Research 0
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Com         Career opportunities for students Distance learning Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Student retention 0
UNF Faculty Karen Castor De Collaborative and inclu          First and                       Commitm          Resolving                                                                                     1  The new president must be a leder who is determined to maintain an                                                                                                                                           Funding Strategic 0 Low Morale An academic with a strong understanding of why the creation of knowledge and its application is of crucial importance to the region (and society in general)  

They need to know what consti tutes long term academic success for students and f                                                                                  
"Would scholarship and the creation and application of knowledge be a priority at UNF under your administration?" 
"What specifically have you accomplished in the past in terms of support for diversity and inclusion?"
"What are your sp                Faculty and students are referred to in this survey as "stakeholders" 

I find the use of the term "stakeholders" quite derogatory and inaccurate  if not insulting! 

Faculty should not be seen as simply having an intere                                                                                              
UNF Student Committed to operatio         A preside                          Campus expansion a                 To consider the environmental impact of UNF and how we can reduce our carbon footprint going forward 0 Ask about a sustainable future and that if elected  how would they help to reduce energy needs on campus  Also ask about the goal to place a cap on those energy demands as to not exceed them in any future buildings around UNF and ultimately reduce those needs   

I would also ask how they plan to promote healthier food on campus and engage the health and nursing programs to educate the public about what proper nutrition is and how it relate        
UNF Student Change agent Committed to opera           Campus expansion a                 I feel it should be balancing the tuition rates with student retention along with more hands on learning classes for Computing and Engineering students  0 Attract/Retain Tuition Rates Someone with higher educational experience and wants to make campus wide moves/changes What is the one thing you've seen done at other higher education schools that you feel would benefit UNF  
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Crea            Campus e              Support A         Enrollment is likely as large as it can get with the current facilities   How                                                 Funding Budget 0 Someone that understands small colleges  and how to help them grow with out losing the small school feel   We need someone that can get the UNF name out there and get academic programs to a state/national contending level  What is your top goal to achieve as president at this university The school needs to grow in enrollment and funding  to do this our academic programs need to contend with other state schools as well as nearby out of state schools   Students want to see football at some time                        
UNF Staff Change agent Collaborative and in          Community based learning Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Private fundraising Professional development of faculty and staff 0
UNF Student UNF Staff Collaborative and inclu           Understa                                           Campus l             Equitable                                 The biggest challenge will be the cuts that Betsey Devoss  President Tru                                                                                                           Funding 0 He or she should be inspiring and have a focus on student and community learning and involvement  Campus life is also important  Since the College of Arts and Sciences is the bedrock of the University  he or she should be committed to reta                      What or who has been the biggest influence on your life and why?
Do you have experience in an academic setting? If not  explain how you plan to help UNF grow as an insti tution and preserve its traditions 
Please write an essay describing y                     Good luck and God speed! Please interview a variety of candidates and give careful thought to each one  We are living in a troubling and turbulent decade  Thank you for your hard work!
UNF Student UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Com    Campus life Career opportunities for students Community and business partnerships Development of new academic programs Research 0 One who is student focused and helps provide us with opportunities within the community  We are already so heavily involved in the community  so I hope that does not change  I also think being open minded and accepting of everyone is im                             How do you feel about creating new academic programs? (ex  School psychology)
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Com         Commitm                      lowering  Inclusion  and lowering student fees  Students taking 15+ credit hours should not be penalized for trying to finish school in the allotted 4 year time frame (students f                         0 Fees/Inclusion Someone of color  with the true mind set of inclusion Everyone on campus loves to say that UNF is a pretty diverse school  what would you do to make sure that there is inclusion on campus? I would love to see more people of color in UNF leadership roles  I am a student of color and I do not feel welcome by our leaders on campus today  I would also love to see more professors and students who look  
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Com        Career opportunities for students Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Research STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Mat  0
UNF Student Collaborative and inclusive Comm         Career op                  Sports Programs 0
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Carin           Community based learning Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Student retention 0
UNF Faculty Creative and innovativ            Record o   Elevating                        Promote graduate education 0
UNF Staff Kelli Brown Change agent Creative and innova     Campus life Elevating                        I believe the next president will need to have a keen sense to not only create a vision  but have the l          Strategy 0 Inspirational  understanding of higher education  faculty and operational experience   I have recommended Kelli Brown  Provost at Georgia College & State University  because I know first hand she has the motivation  inspiration  and leadership to connect to faculty  students  and administration   H                                                       
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Carin            Career opportunities            I believe that trying to keep this college at an affordable rate will be a challenge for our next president  I received                                                                                                                                                                  Metrics 0 Student Affordability I believe that the ideal presidential candidate for UNF will definitely be student and staff focused  I would really appreciate someone with a teaching background who really understands how a college and its classes work from the ground up  I w                                            I would really love it if the Presidential Search Committee asks what are the candidates top priorities for this university  
I would also like them to be asked if at all possible if they have any experience teaching college classes or being a college                              I would really love a UNF President who is very student and faculty oriented  A strong background in education would certainly get two thumbs up from me as well as someone who understands that not all of the                      
UNF Parent Donor Other (Please specify) Jacksonville resident Accessible and approa       Not libera             Career op                    Football a            For a young institution it is challenging to find significant alumni dono                                                                                                                                 Funding Strategy/Identity 0 Attract/Retain High energy  high intelligence  highly motivated with a history of success   Someone who sees the big picture in North Florida and can see a path towards making UNF THE university in Northeast Florida Which universities do they admire most in the U S ?  Why?  Do not want another Berkley here 

What opportunities do you see here at UNF and how would you prioriti ze them?

Given our financial needs how would they go about ramping up our donor base?
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Carin          Career op                  Increase t        Environmental Concerns

Cost Control Measures (especially in housing for student                  Budget 0 The ideal candidate should be an honest  passionate person who is dedicated to the students of UNF and wants to make everyone feel wanted and included  He or she should have a college education themselves and have some idea of what s                                               How would you lower the cost to live on campus? (possibly updating air system units  etc cutting cost)

How do you plan on keeping the school a medium sized university where students feel they are not one of 600 students in a lecture ha                                                                    Good Luck and thanks for asking for input :) 
UNF Student Creative and innovative Inspiration       Career opportunities for students Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Graduation rates Private fundraisi 0
UNF Student UNF Faculty Communicative Experience in a hig       Campus expansion and improvement Career opportunities for students Development of new academic programs Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic   0 I would like to hear from the president more often  in all honesty  I have never seen President Delaney in any fashion  Most times he was more of a figurehead than anything else  Because of this  the next president should be physically present       How do you plan to improve campus life?
How do you plan to boost UNF's status as a university?
What services (if any) would you like to see implemented at UNF?
(As a student  these questions are criti cal ) SWOOP!
UNF Faculty Experience in a higher education c            Elevating UNF to nati                         There currently seems to be a disconnect between the faculty and the administration  There is a tremendous opportunity to improve the overall performance of UNF t           0 Low Morale A systematic thinker who is an experienced researcher and educator at the University level (PhD or equivalent)  The ideal candidate must be a strong communicator and must be able to effectively work with faculty and community audiences  I                        Describe previous experiences improving faculty profi le and value 
Describe your communication style and the benefi ts and consequences associated  Please provide examples of each 
Describe how you build consensus and provide examples of how you have done this in the past
UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Com         Pay for fa                 Faculty R Understanding that UNF will never be able to be equivalent to University of Florida and we should                                                  Strategy/Niche 0 Someone who understands what benefits for students are present at a primarily undergraduate institution like UNF  someone who wants this university to succeed as is  
UNF Staff Joseph Ja  Sung Collaborative and inclu        Quote fro                                                                                                                                                                             Elevating                        To promo                                                                                                                  The biggest challenge is how to promote the faculty salary up to the international level and equitable compensation at all levels especially for those lower pay employee                                                                                   0 Pay Quoting from Lin Yutang  in his The Wisdom of Confucius  where he cited from the Great Learning with his exegetical paraphrase  and the nurturing of the noble character is the essential and solid foundation in helping our nowadays youth to live in the interdependent world for their responsibilities and their rights 
The principles of the higher education consist in preserving man's clear character  in giving new life to the people  and in dwelling (or resting) in perfection  or the ultim                                                                                             As my recommendation  this is the link for Professor Joseph J Y Sung  SBS  JP MB BS (HKU); PhD (Calgary); MD (CUHK); FRCP (London); FRCP (Edinburgh); FRCP (Glasgow); FRACP; FAGA; FACG; FHKCP; FHKAM (M                                                                                          
UNF Student Caring  supportive and compassio            Community and busi                     UNF is a phenomenal school that simply isn't given enough credit  Ensuring that the university gets                      Strategy/Marketing 0 Someone similar to John Delaney! How will he/she ensure our university stays in the attention of the public  We are constantly ranked one of the best in the southeast  but many people outside of the state of Florida have never even heard of us  That needs to change if we want to attract the brightest students and most prestigious faculty  so we should ask what he/she will do to make sure this recognition happens  
Alumni Alumni Board Member Donor Committed to operational efficien          Development of new             Enrollment numbers 0 A strong business sense and developer of staff and student experience How can you create the best staff (team) to provide the students the highest level of service
UNF Staff Alumni Accessible and approachable Expe              Community and business partnerships Development of new academic programs Elevating UNF to national prominence Graduation rates Legislative financial support 0
Alumni Change agent Collaborative and in     Campus e           Athletics Bringing UNF to the next level this is going to require big risky decisions like greek housing  football ext 0 Student Life Hard working and inspirational  Willing to not make millions of dollars because that is what a true state employee does What is your first goal? How will you take care of and motivate staff members in our current economy?
Alumni Accessible and approachable Colla         Career opportunities for students Development of new academic programs Distance learning Elevating UNF to national prominence 0
Alumni Donor Change agent Collaborative and in      Campus life Commitm             Adjunct professors  graduate students  and other non tenured staff need to have representation and be able to unionize if they wish to do so  I think this will absolut           0 Low Morale Our last president was inclusive  transparent  and had a finger on the pulse of this campus and the city of Jacksonville  The incoming president should strive to continue this legacy  In the face of campus crisis that may stem from racial or religious hate attacks  how will you address the campus community and the alumni UNF represent? Thank you for the opportunity to share my concerns and thoughts in this process  
Alumni Committed to operational efficien           Career opportunities for students Community and business partnerships Elevating UNF to national prominence Legislative financial support 0
Alumni Accessible and approachable Carin          Campus expansion and improvement Commitment to diversity and inclusion Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education la      0
Alumni Caring  supportive and compassio       Campus life Community based learning Elevating UNF to national prominence Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Increasing enrollment 0
Alumni Accessible and approachable Com            Elevating UNF to national prominence Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Research STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Comm            Campus expansion and improvement Community and business partnerships Community based learning Distance learning Professional development of faculty and staff 0 What are your short and long term goals for UNF? How do you plan to connect UNF to the community? What processes can we improve upon  what solutions/efficiencies can we put in place to improve that process  and how would we fund that project? 
Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Creativ             Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community based learning Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic e     0 Someone who knows how to navigate Tallahassee and Jacksonville politics while being able to advocate for student interests and hold true to UNF's values
Alumni John Harrison Accessible and approachable Carin           Community and busi                    Overcoming the political issues that continue to take place wth fundin            Funding Politics 1 Higher Standards/Prominence Someone who is passionate about the future or UNF  How is can be sustainable and receive the reputation of being the great school I believe to be true  What would you like to accomplish in your first 5 years as president  
Alumni Accessible and approachable Crea         Commitment to diver           1  Working in the Politi cal climate of today
2  Making sure they do what is best for the University Politics 1 The President of UNF sh                                                                                                                                       Vision Collaborative Leader Ability to work with 1    What progress do you think is possible for UNF with you as President?
2  How much value do you place on academics?
3  Do you see your management style as someone who is hands on or do you delegate authority?
4  What plans do y                                   I am a proud member of Osprey Nation
Alumni Accessible and approachable Chan          Campus expansion a               #NAME? 0
Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Comm          Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community based learning Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Professional development of faculty and staff Student reten  0
Alumni Donor Accessible and approachable Com           Commitment to diversity and inclusion Distance learning Elevating UNF to national prominence Professional development of faculty and staff STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
UNF Staff Accessible and approachable Carin         Other (Ple  Ensuring                          Management of VPs  their treatment of staff  and a fairness in the treatment of all students 0 Fairness to Students
Other (Please specify) Former UNF Employee Accessible and approachable Com           Commitment to diversity and inclusion Pay for faculty and staff Student retention 0
UNF Student Alumni Michael Ward Caring  supportive and compassio      Career opportunities                     I believe the next president should continue the growth that our great current president John Delaney has started  and should further move the university to national  0 Higher Standards/Prominence The ideal candidate would be an inherently good perso                           Leader by Example Michael Ward was the former CEO of CSX  Michael has transformed that company during his tenure through his core values that have empowered all employees to make the right decisions and drive the growth of        
Alumni Accessible and approachable Crea          Campus expansion a                Continued growth of the university  expansion of the athletics program  increase local  regional  an                                   Strategy 0 Experience raising the profile of a university on the national scene  wiling to take risks  innovative  honest  committed  UNF has an opportunity to step forward as a leader in innovation  How would you lead the university to achieve this? 

What qualities and skills set you apart from other candidates for this position and others in the position at other univer                                               Don't be afraid to take risks! We have a great university with room to grow and achieve even greater things! I can see us with a prominent medical school  a nationally recognized business school  and so on  I can s                       
Alumni Accessible and approachable Com            Career opportunities for students Community and business partnerships Elevating UNF to national prominence Graduation rates Private fundraising 0
UNF Parent Alumni Donor Chuck Ged Experience in a higher education c               Community based learning Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislative financial support Research STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
Alumni Community engaged Inspirationa           Campus expansion a                 Growth in degree options while tending to current tracks that lack students  Some programs are fa                                                                                          Strategy/Identity 0 Someone who inspires students  faculty and staff not only in speech  but with actions in the community and our gov  Expanding and updating campus buildings  Expanding our benefits and features to attract students  A series of coachability questions  Can she/he be able to adapt to changes brought on by student/faculty/alumni opinion and in turn be able to be the voice of UNF
Alumni Alumni Board Member Donor Osprey Club Member Accessible and approachable Chan        Campus life Elevating            State budget cuts will always be an issue for a state insti tution  Strategic planning for the cuts will b           Strategy 0 How important is the city of Jacksonville to your success as the President? Why or why not?

Are student athletes important to the school's success? Why or why not?
UNF Faculty Inspirational Integrity  honesty an          Pay for fa                      Setting a      We need to establish a more firm identity that is shared with everyone at UNF  not just externally Strategy/Identity 0 Visionary  open  a good listener  collaborative  invites comment and critique  focused on continuous improvement Tell me a story when you were not able to accomplish your stated goal; what was the goal  why did you not accomplish the goal  and what did you do improve for next time?
UNF Parent Todd Sparger Accessible and approachable Chan        Commun                          Pre Medi  I think the present political situation and it's impact on the education c                 Funding 0 Student Affordability I am impressed by the present president and is a wonderful model for his successor!  Dr  Todd Sparger has been a professional educator for over 20 years  He became principal of Spruce Creek High School Port Orange FL in 2010  after having taught social studies here from 1994 to 1999
UNF Faculty Accessible and approachable Carin           Commitment to diver                          Creating a presence downtown and expanding online offering  Pay attention to diversity and inclus                     Strategy 0 Accessible  innovative  open to new ideas  willing to change and adapt  good fundraiser  commitment to academics and willing to streamline bureaucracy  Fewer administrators and a return to a shared governance model  How will you return UNF to a shared governance model  where faculty and administration are co equals and administrators are frequently rotated and not appointed for life  
UNF Student Change agent Committed to opera      Community and business partnerships Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Rese      0
UNF Parent Alumni University Volunteer Martin Goetz Commitment to Diversity & Inclus          Development of new academic programs Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students 0
UNF Parent Accessible and approachable Carin        Career opportunities                    Real life education and job expectations in real world setting  Stop cutting loose pink cupcakes with legs  Useless 0 One who hears both sides of the fence but decides ba                                                 Decisive Does this person believe in a higher power? How does this belief integrate into decisions?
How does this person handle confl ict? Head on or from behind a computer? Decisive or half assed  How will this person make the students better ad                   Do not hire someone based on your political beliefs  Ever 
Alumni Other (Please specify) Staff with campus ministry Accessible and approachable Integ         Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community based learning Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Student retention 0
Alumni Accessible and approachable Chan      Campus expansion a                         UNF is a SPECIAL and UNIQUE place! The next president needs to work on building and creating a s                                                                                                       Strategy/Niche 0 Higher Standards/Prominence He / She will be fully transparent about their goals and vision for the university  He/She will be seen around campus and accessible to the students (I always felt this was President Delaney's strongest quality)  They do not have to be an academ                    If you were to describe UNF right now  how would you describe it? And what of that description do you feel needs to be changed or progressed?

What do you feel is the most important quality of any collegiate President?

If selected as Pres                                     To the committee  please select a forward thinking  passionate about students and the student experience  passionate about higher education  passionate about Jacksonville who has clear ideas and a vision for                      
Alumni George Candler Accessible and approachable Carin                Commitment to diver                  A challenge for a new university president will be  the politics of already established system of grand standing and inaction  The president should                                                                         Politics 1 Students first An academic  the previous president was a politician and had a team of individuals who were out of touch  with the changing culture of UNF  He stayed too long and so did they  The new president should either come from the outside comple                                     How does their experience give them the perspective of coming up with good ideas for retention? 
Who are the most important players at the university  (the answer should be students) 
what is their 3 to five year  plan for  faculty and staff  no more politicians 
UNF Student Donald Trump Decisive Strategic thinker Strong  m   Elevating UNF to nati                         END diversity  Stop giving a free pass to minorities who can't keep up with whites  End the LGBT pedo groups on campus  Get rid of the damn geese that poop everywh            0 Not a liberal sissy  Get a real man  and don't get a woman  Are you going to stop the disgusting lgbt groups? Are you going to remove the geese? Are you going to promote STEM? Are you going to stop trying to get foreigners to come to the university? Are you going to actually report the illegals on c             Your virtue signaling ways will only lead to the university's demise  if you want it to survive then you should listen to me  
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Carin          Career opportunities             The most pressing challenge is making college more affordable for students 0 Student Affordability The ideal presidential candidate would be one who is approachable  and kind  Someone who has office hours for students so that he can hear their concerns What experience do you have in managing places? What has been your success rate when meeting goals? What are your plans for bettering this campus? What did you major in when you were in college? 
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Carin          Career op            more resources for students without transportation/cars 0
Alumni Donor Jamie Keith Change agent Passion for higher e        Campus expansion a             I believe UNF needs to be able to compete with the other universities within Florida at a more serio                     Strategy/Identity 0 The  ideal presidential candidate is someone who has worked within the Florida university system  understands the politics of Florida  and has a dedicated career in higher education  How does UNF more readily compete for STEM funding? 

How does UNF compete with top universities? 

How does UNF become a top university? 

What would be your fi rst campaign as President of UNF? 

What are your 5 year goals as Presid         I believe Jamie Keith  former UF counsel would be a wonderful fit for UNF! 
Advisory Board Donor Ann McCullen Collaborative and inclusive Comm           Community and busi             Fundraising will continue to be a high priority Funding 0 I believe we need an energetic leader that will create a s   Energetic Leader What will be your priorities when you become President?  Where will you seek counsel and alliances?
UNF Parent Other (Please specify) commun  Nancy Cable Community engaged Creative and          Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates 0
UNF Parent Communicative Experience in a hig          Campus expansion a                       Keeping the focus on education and not politics or PC Politics 1 Passion and belief in education and supportive of students
Other (Please specify) Citizen Accessible and approachable Com                 Community and business partnerships Development of new academic programs Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Student retention 0
Other (Please specify) Commitment to Diversity & Inclus      Commitment to diver              Increase graduation rate 0 Attract/Retain Relationship builder  Passionate about educating our young people  resource generator  be (A) political  Have a real appreciation for Diversity and Inclusion What will UNF be known for after her/his first five years? And what would she/he like there legacy to be when they are no longer President
Alumni Donor Other (Please specify) Sorry  bu          Community and busi                       John Delaney has been an exceptional leader and  we are going to miss                                                    Funding 0 Someone like John Delaney  John is a model of excellence and leadership  Please take the time to "get it right " John Delaney is a leader of leaders  Regardless of where he's served  state attorney  mayor or university president  John brings a passionate commitment to excellence  He has worked tirelessly to help make our co                      
Donor Other (Please specify) Spouse of UNF Alumni; Employer   Accessible and approachable Deci        Campus expansion and improvement Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Gradu    0
Alumni Donor Osprey Club Member Other (Please specify) Previous alumni board member a     Commitment to Diversity & Inclus           Community and busi                      Striking the right balance between state funding models and maintaining UNF's ph       Budget Strategy State 1 The ideal candidate has a firm grasp of UNF's role in the regional community and our positioning and challenges at the state level  leads and inspires a strong management team to effect a strategic vision and plan for UNF  stays ahead of the w                           1) What is your opinion of the tension between UNF's culture and philosophy regarding student to teacher ratios and the state's funding methodology  and how should UNF manage this tension?

2) Amongst these top 5 priorities determined by community consti tuents (whatever the survey says they are)  how would you prioriti ze them and why?

3) Please explain your leadership style  and your role in creating and championing the culture of UNF

4) D                                                                                         
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Carin          Career opportunities for students Community based learning Development of new academic programs Distance learning STEM (Science  Technology  Engineering  Math) 0
University Volunteer Collaborative and inclusive Comm        Campus life Career op                   Continued funding levels with increased competition and pressure on     Funding 0 Charismatic leader  savvy politically  able to garner trus     Charismatic Communicate Politically Savvy
UNF Student UNF Staff Collaborative and inclusive Creativ       Career opportunities for students Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community and business partnerships Pay for faculty and staff Improving the quality of the academic experience fo  0
Other (Please specify) interested community member Collaborative and inclusive Comm           Campus life Career op               Moving UNF up the ladder in education quality and respect among peers  improving the resident life experience  keeping facilities up to date and modern 0 Higher Standards/Ranking Student Life Someone committed to a quality experience  living academically  socially  for students  engaged in the Jacksonville civic community in a meaningful way  good communicator Why UNF  assuming our candidate has other high ed opportunities
UNF Faculty 0 President Delaney didn't just happen to do an excellent job  He is an excellent President  Find someone very much like him and you'll be light years ahead of whatever it is that you're currently doing (assuming that you're engaging in standard bureaucratic behavior ) You have the prototype right in front of you  Simply identify the qualities  characteristics  values and experience (another way to say KSAs) that make President Delaney the success that he is and use it as a template  An              Thin your committee by at least half  retaining those who have legitimate expertise/experience when it comes to selection systems Cut away the flotsam and jetsam  folks  By the way  do you have at least one well s                                 
Other (Please specify) Community Partner Collaborative and inclusive Comm         Community and busi                Creating greater opportunities for virtual learning so as to provide greater access to learning at a mo   Strategy 0 One who has the wherewithal to:

1) Create a cost effective  learning experience 
2) Attract high caliber professors
3) Make the university an important resource for advancing the well being of the community
4) Not afraid to take calculated risks when it comes to exploring new ways of learning  
UNF Parent Community engaged Integrity  ho        Campus life Elevating       The State Legislature   UNF must do better in terms of retention rates and graduation rates   Elevate programs like the nursing program                   Legislature 1 Attract/Retain CEO of large public company  just like JU has done None specific   Only ask specific questions directly related to your candidate profile the Board formed and then see how he or she answers UNF is a great school and the current President has done a great job; however recent years it seems as though the air has been seeping out of the balloon   We need a CEO who energetic  young and has a very stro                                                       
UNF Staff 0
UNF Student Committed to operational efficiencies Strong  management skills Student focused 0
UNF Faculty Experience in a higher        Intelligen Improving               Faculty sa We must
1) Improve the budget (has not increased in over 10 years  ad                                                           Funding Budget 0 Pay Higher Standards Smart  intelligent  understands numbers/budgets/data/science  Willing to make hard and strategic decisions  both programmatic and personnel
UNF Student Accessible and approachable Com           Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community and business partnerships Development of new academic programs Graduation rates Research 0
UNF Student Caring  supportive and compassio                Commitment to diver              UNF should be an environment that is universally welcoming and approachable for all students  Underrepresented  nontraditional and LGBT students may feel intimid                                                                 0 Student Diversity Other than a sensitivity to the things listed above (diversity and inclusion)  it's important for the president to be sensitive to the high costs associated with attending university  which can be a deterrent for under represented students  

I believ                                                                                            A few detailed questions about diversity issues  Please make sure the candidate in question understands and empathizes with those communities You are appreciated! :)
UNF Student Caring  supportive and compassio        Campus expansion and improvement Development of new academic programs Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Legislativ   0
UNF Student UNF Faculty Donor Accessible and approachable Com        Campus life Elevating UNF to national prominence Improving the quality of the academic experience for students 0
UNF Faculty Change agent Collaborative and in         Elevating      Moving U                    Changing the academic culture and administrative leadership to that of a prominent university 0 Higher Standards/Prominence Someone who has proven experience leading a prominent university Please talk with references   This was not done with a recent Administrative appointment and has resulted in problems with academic standards    
UNF Faculty Alumni Board Member Collaborative and inclusive Comm                 Commitment to diver                           A great challenge will be maintaining the quality of educational experiences in the climate of the state metrics  Metrics State 1 One important trait is experience at a school similar to UNF  Administration candidates typically come from larger institutions  and if a candidate had never spent time at a regional university  he or she would had difficulty understanding UNF's strengths and weaknesses  One challenge for the search committee is recruiting good candidates in the current climate  UNF repeatedly has ranked low in the SUS metric rankings  most the state government is not highly supportive of public                         
UNF Faculty Collaborative and inclusive Comm             Campus life Commitment to diversity and inclusion Community based learning Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Research 0 I have attended two of the "faculty forums" held by the search committee  including on 8/30  

Thank you for holding these gatherings  I greatly appreciate the efforts being made by the search committee to solicit i                                                                                                 
UNF Staff Donald Barker Accessible and approachable Crea          Community and business partnerships Distance learning Pay for faculty and staff Identifying and promoting UNF's unique niches in the higher education landscape Legislative financial supp 0
UNF Staff Alumni Collaborative and inclusive Comm           Community and busi                       Certainly you can not disregard the challenge that legislative funding pr                                                                         Funding Strategy/Identity 0 We need a leader who listens carefully  attending to th                                                              Collaborative Leader What is your record with Community Engagement? As a public insti tution what responsibility  if any  does UNF have toward the public good and how can we meet that responsibility?

What role and purpose do public insti tutions play in higher education today? How do you see UNF serving that role and purpose?

Given your interactions and research of UNF thus far  what is our identi ty? What is our niche within higher education?

Why would students            
UNF Staff Community engaged D          Understa      Community and business partnerships Improving the quality of the academic experience for students Graduation rates Legislative financial support Private fundraising 0
UNF Staff Communicative Community engag         Community and business partnerships Elevating UNF to national prominence Pay for faculty and staff Private fundraising Student retention 0



                                ands higher education   She truly cares for the students  faculty  and administration that runs a university   I believe she has experience from other Florida institutions  and understands the Florida climate

                                        n incentives  The professors need to be held accountable for the way that they teach students  These 2 areas are an ongoing problem and I believe that if they are addressed appropriately we will not struggle with both employee and student retention as much  

                                       ways!!

                                         u for this opportunity to express my opinion regarding the choice of UNF's next President 

Richard Bizot
Emeritus Profess of English

                                         t candidate becomes president  For UNF to do this I believe Dr  Susan Wente is the right individual  As Provost and Vice Chancellor  Academic Affairs at Vanderbilt University she has the skill set to make UNF competitive to be a top university in the USA

                                    state of FL would bring a great perspective  Finally  UNF needs football to compete  or at least be open to it  

                                   ion!

                                  public institution over the past 20 years   He has helped to establish key academic programs focused on regional issues and scholarships to support STEM initiatives  especially for underrepresented students   I have seen his work first hand as a student and alumnus of the institution   He has taken UMBC from an unknown school to an institution that is regularly recognized in various College News & Report rankings   Though Maryland is not currently operating in a performance funding system  I believe his experiences would be beneficial to the long term success of UNF in our current environment   Dr  Hrabowski is an academic and has a unique personal story that led him to his career in higher education   I believe he would be an amazing leader of UNF and should be pursued as a candidate

                                    ni waiting for UNF football
                                                                      e to support diversity at UNF?


                                  ed States for a leader and think long term about where the university would like to sit  Nationally recognised is fine  but what about an international reputation with similar schools across Europe and Asia? Most students these days are not 'Harvard or Cal Tech'  they are students from working class families  families who work hard  perhaps are the first to attend university make links with similar in other countries the possibilities then are endless  joint academic programmes  joint research  access to different funding pots  distance learning  growth in study abroad etc  

                                ne wants to sit at the Boathouse for a meal with all the other amazing local restaurants near by  I think a president that would partner with local businesses more and truly had a passion for all things 'Jacksonville' would be amazing! 

                                                                                  sruption to others?
4  Would you consider construction of a special needs living quarter on campus that would allow the students not to have to travel on bus to and from their residence off campus  creating a safer educational and living environment for them?
5  If there was any job in the whole world you could do  what would it be and why?
 

                                   and loves UNF   She recently spoke to me about mentoring a student from the business school  and meeting with one of her former professors  Mary Borg   Elaine may be an unusual candidate  but it would be worth your time to meet her  

                                         is University running at its most effective  UNF needs a President who will keep STUDENTS FIRST  They are  after all  why we all have jobs

                                    tay the current course

                                       one   I realize the issues of today are far different then when I was in school but even in the 70's there were different opinions on campus but I do not believe anyone felt threatened about their beliefs  I pray that UNF will always uphold individual freedom and law and order within the framework of the U S  Consti tution 

Also  I do believe the school should add football to the Athletic program  This will favourably increase exposure of UNF to the country!

                                                             ty of time  

                                        

                                    his was not the case

                                              e their personal situation better  Please make a decision that is best for the long term success of the institution and the region  It is my opinion that UNF can be a shining example of institutional effectiveness if we partner with the industries in our region and build meaningful connections that make us all better together  

                                 mittee  lacks the experience and expertise to source out the best candidates and to distill them into a list of possible candidates within a reasonable time frame
                                    ure the right person for the job  Thank you!

                                         ed being a part of UNF  That loyalty has disintegrated in the last years and I question whether I will stay at UNF because I am so frustrated by the culture and lack of strategic direction in our organization  We re branded with a focus on individualized and transformational learning  then made many decisions that were contrary to that  I feel like we have forgotten who we are  

                                      h my family   In fact  I have turned down several other positions because of this  even though the money would have been better elsewhere

                                did nothing to support Athletics Like Anne Hopkins 
We need a President who understands that a Successful  Athletic Program enhances the Student experience and is the BEST means  for Regional and National recognition for the betterment of the Enti re  University Community

                                    ee is much different than the previous committee when President Delaney was hired   I do wish there was a staff voice on the committee to be able to speak for the large contingent of employees at UNF that is not faculty   

As an athletics department employee and former coach and student athlete at UNF I am obviously interested to hear how each candidate feels about intercollegiate athletics in general  NCAA Division I athletics  and the place of intercollegiate athletics within the larger campus community   

I am proud of UNF's development and have been an employee since 1997  but believe we sti ll have lots to accomplish as we move into the next generation of leadership   I'm excited to be along for the journey

                                    years  
                                    had to go a 6th year for one class that was required to graduate  He talked with the professor and Dean several time to try to get added onto his 5th year  I had to discuss not dropping out of school several times he was so frustrated and disappointed about this   
                                    ative environment that it has been during President Delaney's reign  
                                    mmitment to education and a keen ability to balance faculty  student  and athletic realities of University administration  

I recall one morning around 10:30a sharing an elevator with him and I asked how his morning was going and he responded  "Busy  I've been on the phone with State legislators all morning " I immediately responded  "Yeah  if I had a nickel for every time I've used that excuse for being late to work " He laughed with his whole body you don't typically get that from an executive  It was refreshing to find someone that could be busy with the duties of running a University but sti ll be a human at the same time and enjoy a laugh with a lowly staff member

                                       ucation  respectful of different ideology  supports diversity  he is creative and is kind  

                                      mply to carry on his work   The next chapter should indeed be a new chapter one of new kinds of growth and development not at the expense or dismissal of the old  but on the investment and the foundation of the old

                                     e on the internet   Our online environment makes libraries even more important so students learn to find  evaluate and effectively use information sources   I want a president who is supportive of continuing to update and advance the library services  Someone who embraces technology that UNF needs to use in all facets of our operations (including the library) in order to prepare students for the world that depends on technology

                                         d a common goal of educating our valuable children

                                adership skills required must be inclusive  build trust in the individual and trust in the quality of the information shared with the diverse constants so to strive for "buy in" to difficult solutions   There cannot be charismatic leadership without "trust"
                                   D and on and on  He has worn every "Hat" this University offered since the beginning  It is important to have a sense of history from hence we came and where we are going  Thank you for adding him to this very import task  



                                                                        es will you need to properly lead the university into the next decade?
What are UNF's strengths?  Its weaknesses?
Why do you want this position?

                                                                                                                 mportant  

                                   my university should concentrate heavily in liberal arts and education   I believe "C" students are as important as "A" students  especially in recruitment  And I believe humanities and social studies are important for all degrees 
Above all  we must teach students TO LEARN how to LEARN   How to spell   How to speak in complete sentences 
 
                                         he dorms should be in and secure by 10pm UNF Campus Police should be on patrol all over every area of Campus from 12m &gt; 8am (because of the students who have gone "missing"  and for students to feel more safe)

                                        I attend classes in both Coggins Building and Brooks Building  Both these buildings are older  with bathrooms that are in urgent need of renovations! Shouldn't priority be given to classroom facilities?

                                     express themselves and to grow as individuals and as a community of humans experiencing life together  Our next leader must have an understanding of human compassion and humanitarianism
                                              health care options   I love that my family life comes first   Those kind of benefits make me love my job and encourage me to do more for my students   I do not want to see those benefits loose precedence   Those are the things that make me proud to work here  make me brag about my job   

                                  st in the environment they are coming from should be able to say the same thing about them  
                                        al needs    Ideas such as selling or renting billboard frontage along 295  or even (now this is crazy) windmills and or solar panels (sustainable energy) in our hundreds of acres that can help offset uti lity costs

                                    howcase in this regard   Building bridges between the University  the business community  the arts community  local government and charitable foundations is an excellent way to tie our community together and create a desirable environment for growth   Despite what our current federal  state and local administrations claim  the arts and access to the arts matter  

                                  rest or "stake" in the University  nor are they merely involved or affected by an action imposed to them somehow This view is too simplistic  Faculty are the true contributors that build this insti tution in the long run  They accomplish that collectively  trough their individual academic reputations and accomplishments Or in the words of Isidore Rabi  faculty "ARE the university"! 


Merriam Webster definition of "stakeholder":
1:  a person entrusted with the stakes of bettors
2:  one that has a stake in an enterprise
3:  one who is involved in or affected by a course of action
                                                                                 es to sustainability in our environment   

                                      me during this university's life   To get football we need students  money  and something that will make those things want to come to UNF

                                          ok like myself

                                Her prior work experience includes University of Florida and understands how to handle the political arena   Most importantly  she understands what work needs to be done to run a university from Fundraising  Athletics  SACS  Student Programs  and building the Technology infrastructure to support it   I hope you will consider her as a candidate
                                     e students have strong financial support from either a job or their families and would work to keep costs at a reasonable level

                                Medicine); Academician (CAE); Founding Member (ASHK)   He is going to reti re on June 30  2018 from Hong Kong Chinese University   Nevertheless  as 57 years old  he should have more contributions to the World  Professor Sung has published over 500 full scienti fi c articles in the foremost journals and also has reviewed more than 15 prestigious journals  His good contributions during the fight against SARS outbreak were particularly impressive to the Hong Kong community   I truly wish he would be invited as one of the distinguished candidates for UNF

http://wwwcuhk edu hk/governance/officers/joseph sung/english/biographyhtml
https://en wikipedia org/wiki/Joseph Sung

                                  f the company to never before seen levels  
                                       see us as the institution others look to as a model for innovation  The right president will make all the difference  Soar Ospreys!

                            r the next era of The UNF Ospreys! We are a family and we need someone to lead us and love us! 

                                 ommunity a better and more decent place for all of us  UNF has been exceptionally well served by this remarkable man  

                                                                  Describe the ways that UNF should be collaborating with others and with whom to achieve success 

5) Share the vacations you have taken in recent years  and when taking vacations  how much connection you maintain regarding your work responsibilities 

6) In your prior roles and positions  provide some examples of how you have grown in leadership abilities 

7) Please describe a significant challenge you have experienced  the action you took to resolve the challenge  and what lessons you learned in the process 

8) What or who guides you in making diffi cult decisions?

9) H

                                  schooled Industrial/Organizational Psychologist on board?  If not  I suggest that you grab one real quick to help out  perhaps someone without a dog in this hunt so as to keep it apolitical

                                          ong competi tive makeup   Having a strong politi cal acumen or experience with State Legislatures is also a big plus 

That said  to be clear  there is no circumstance where I would offer or entertain an interview with a current or former Senate or House member that does not have the CEO experience of a real company

                                 c education  and Jacksonville is a city that does not (as a whole) have progressive values  This may make it difficult to recruit excellent candidates  
                                   input   

I think there is a concern among the faculty about this search  implicit in their comments  based on some past  appointments and hires on the educational landscape   More specifically  and here I will speak for myself though I believe most faculty would agree  we do not want a Betsy DeVos or John Thrasher These would be interpreted as politi cal appointments with neither of these type of candidates meeting many of the criteria desired by the faculty     

Thanks again for taking the time to gather the input from various consti tuencies

                                                                       alumni  faculty and staff be proud to call you UNF's president?
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